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EDITORIAL
THt ne\\' Grand Prix Mercedes-Benz will puzzle tech-
r nicians all over the world. Every successful post-
war formula racing car has had exposed wheels, and
the minimum possible bodywork. Daimler-Benz's first
essa)' into Grand Prix racing since 1939 has resulted
in a machine having all the characteristics of sports-
racing cars. In fact, the z+-h:le Mercedes-Benz hars
a considerable resemblance to the concern's own aero-
d1'namic tehicles. formerly developed for Avus and
special record arrempts, and stated to be most unsuitable
under road racing conditions. It is generally admitted
that on a\erage rcad ckcuits. where there is constant
braking. enclosed *'heels plal' havoc with both braking
s)'s[ems and t1'rest also. the driver is unable to judge
the state of his covers-because he cannot see them.
Perhaps the Germans ha\.e p€rfected disc-type brakes
rvhich rvork efficientll' although out of the main air-
stream-but the problem of letting the driver see his
tyres is one that has faced designers ever since aero-
dynamics were appiied to bodyrvork on ver-\'fast racing
cars. It will be highly interesting to see \\'hether or
not the streamlined Mercedes-Benz can complete a

500 kilometres Grand Prix without having to stop for
lvheels to be changed. No one can possibly under-
rate the Germans; the new car will be fast-very fast

-but rvill it be capable of defeating the Italians who
have nearly a decade of motor racing behind them since
hostilities endeC? AurospoRr is convinced that this
car has been designed specifically for the very fast
Rheims circuit, and that more conventional single-seater
bodl ivork has been developed for other venues. One
cannot envisage Mercedes-Benz appearing at Niirburg-
ring for the German Grand Prix with their aerodynamic
machines, which would almost certainly be completely
unsuitable for that tortuous course in the Eifel Moun-
tains-not forgetting the fact that they will be all out
for victory in the presence of their own countrymen I

***
A urospoRr is led to understand that nitromethane
I \fuels will not be supplied by the leading petrol
companies for racing during 1954. However, if any
driver wishes to use this fuel, at least one company
is willing to give all possible assistance in obtaining
the correct mixture-provided the user finds, and pays
for, his own ingredients. In other words, the petrol
companies have come to the conclusion that nitro-
methane is too expensive to be dished out to racing
men in the normal way. It still seems fairly certain
that many drivers will think it worth while to consulr
chemical experts-unless, of course, the fuel is banned
by organizers, which is unlikely in the case of G.P.
machinery ! In any case, a little bird whispers that
the 2]Jitre Mercedes-Benz has been designed to utilize
oxygen-content fuels, and that the Italians are also fairl_l'
"nitro-minded".

OUR COVER PICTURE
WINTER SPORT-but in spring sunshine. lack
Williamson, the eventual v'inner ol the Riley M.C.
(London Centre) Rally last y.eek-end, in thg tiangle test

with his 1948 l\-litre.
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PIT & PAI}I}OCK
HAVE A BASH!
All ready for stock
car racing, a Ford
VB with anti-crash
equipment. This is
typical ol the
machines which will
take part in the
meeting dt New
C ro ss speedway,
London, on Good

Fridm'.

A TTENDANCE at the International
,t1f,,[61sp Sports Show in Nen'York
for the nine days was over 200,000
and there was an estimated 52
million worth of cars sold from the
floor of the Show.

II/ALTER GRANT-NoRION has ac-
YY quired Peter Kenneth's T.T.

Replica Frazer-Nash, and intends to
do one or two Continental rallies
with it, after the R.A.C. event.

Mr#

THE "Autosport" 500 c.c. Cham-
I pionship trophies and cash

awards will be presented at tonight's
(26th February) annual dinner-
dance of the Half-Litre Club. in the
Park Lane Hotel, London.

A URELTO LAMPREDI'S next articleflwill be "Carburetters or Fuel
Injection", in which the famous
designer brings out some interesting
points relating to the last-named.

nol: O'IIARA MooRE and John Gott
\,plan to do the Soleil, Tulip and
Alpine rallies in the former's Frazer-
Nash.

&a$ Lffifrr':B*

M

DOWN-UNDER PUBLICITY : An Australian-assembled Vauxhall tourer
was lent to H, H. Gould in Sydney as personal transport. Lettering reads:
"This car is on loan to Horace Goild lCooper-Bristol Champion), by

courtes>' ol Tony W'ithers.

tt ,1. *

ME. BouseuEr will drive the new
lYlfour-cylinder, 82 b.h.p., 1,100
c.c. Gordini at Agadir on Sunday.
Her entry at Sebring with Mlle.
Thirion was turned down by the
organizers, who frown on lady
drivers in big events.

Y

I

I ACQUES JONi\-ERIT Of Geneva has
J purchased Col. Johmy Simone's
C-type Jaguar. Simone is driving
a w,orks-loaned Maserati at Agadir.

***
l\ f rKE (Aston Martin) srARKEN
lYrw'ill toiv his Vignale-bodied, S-
type engined DB3 behind a Phantom
II Rolls-Royce, late property of
Mme. Chanel of perfume fame,

***
EtIRST English meeting for prospec-
I, tive members of the Ecurie
Bull-Fro-e takes place on Saturday.
6th March, at the Old Vicarage
Country Club, Handford, Trentham.
Stoke-on-Trent.

***
-pHr 13th Rome G.P. on l6th Mav
I will be run over the new Circuii
of Castelfusano, a 4-mile course
embodying fast and slow corners
and two long straights, permitting
very high speeds.

f oYCE LEAVENS is co-driving wilh
J Nancy Mitchell in the "Lyon-
Charbonnidres", the entry for which
looks like a Grand Prix line-up.

***
D ucArrr O.C., formed in 1929,
rJ celebrate their silver jubilee this
year with the purchase of Prescott
Hill estate.

***
"n BJECTIvU Monte Carlo" is the
\-, title of a film trade-shown last

Monday at the Classic Cinema,
London. Produced by Danny
Carter, the theme is around the trip
of A.C.V.'s luxury coach "Gay Con-
sort", but contains many interesting
aspects of the Rally, with the focus
on the Gap-Monaco Speed-Regu-
Iarity Test. MacDonald Hoblel
gives a flrst-rate commentary, and
the film is booked for general show-
ing, but 16 mm. copies will shortl_r,
be available for clubs.
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-![osr exciting nuus ot recunt \\eeks is

the announccment of thc new 11-
irre" Grand Prix Nlercedes-Benz, the

rrototype of which is illustrated on this
1rge. No technical data has so far bcen
rsued. but it is generally believed that
::e pouer-unit is an eight cylinder,
:-,runted on its side, with twin o.h.c. and
:-:i injection equipment. Disc brakes
.r. lumoured to be used. as is srving-
.-.,: rear suspcnsion. It is possible that

:-i 11 ::ll-:.1n:tei-;;r.' -.I'.C AO jr' :S i:t:r-
--=-i;:ll; .,':: -: ::'-::. i -: --

t'[rpl Lort', oltLi !iltrLi-streuntlined, tltc 1954, 2];-litrt Grunti pri.t L[artct!e.;-
\eni. {Aboi'e\ Thc sntoll irontul ureo s!tg,/ests that the enqinc is inouilte;
otl its .\iLlc. (I-tit\ Flashltac* ro 1938-,tha 5.6-litre ,'Rekordrennv.ugen,.

{Ilr:lowl f his thrae-tluurter reor l'/er' .sllor,,s the rtartling rqtcntblonce o! tlu,
nty.' (j.P. Mercedet-Benz to rlrcdern sports-rttcinq cor.;.

The Grand Frix Mereedes-Beyrr,
Nery Forrnula I Car Has
Pon er-unit-Reminiscent

Sports-Racing Type
of Pre-rvar ooRecord"

of Body and 2|-litre
and 65Avus" Maehines
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3,001-4,500 c.c.

Ferrari: 4,500 c.c., Walters/Fitch, R.
Yung/P. Yung: 4,101 c.c., Kimberley/
Lunker, Spear/Hill, Guiberson/X. Chev-
rolet Corvette: 3,840 c.c., A. F. Young/X.
Jaguar "C": Hansgen/Timmins, Hirsch/
X, Miller/ McKenna, Huntoon/Marshall.
Jaguar XK 120: Young/Morton, Kaplan/
Boss, Schott/Michaels, Janis/Daly, Wal-
lace/Wing, Thompson/Kinchloe, Daga-
var/X, Lesko/Garz. Lancia: 3,300 c.c.,
Ascari / Villoresi, Fangio i Castellotti.
Taruffi/Manzon; Reserve, Valenzano.

2,001-3,000 c.c,

Ferrari: 2,953 c.c., Publicker/Wessels.
Schellide Portago. Offy-Aston Nlartin:
2,980 c.c., Pearsall/Hansgen. Aston
Martin: 2,922 c.c., Pamell/Salvadori,
Collins/Criffith, X/X. Austin-Healey:
2,7 19 c.c., Wellenberg/Wonder, Giubardo/
Smyth; 2,660 c.c., Macklin/X, Jenkinsl
Ori. Healey: 2,448 c.c., Rothschild/Hunt.
Excalibur: 2,704 c.c., Krasberg/Golditch:
2,635 c.c. Ulbrich/Reidy, Feld/Gary.

1,501-2'000 c.c.

Kieft: 1,996 c.c., Carpenter/ Van-Driel:
1,971 c.c., Ceresole/X. Arnolt-Bristol:
1,971 c.c., Robinson/X. Frazer-Nash:
1,971 c.c., Grey/Kulok, Grier/Dre1'-fus.
Maserati: 1,988 c.c., McKnought/Eager.
de Portago/Schell.

1,101-1,500 c.c.

Porsche: 1,488 c.c.. H. Brundage7l.
Brundage, Hanna / X. Hunt / Carson.
Graham/Stimpson. Kieft: 1.476 c.c..
Derujinsky i Underuood. Herzog / X.
M.G.: I,465 c.c.. .{llen'X; 1.381 c.c.
Keelev/Undenrood: 1.150 c.c., Yatesi
Black. ' Osca: 1,4-i3 c.c.. Lloyd/Stirling
Moss. .l\loffett -X. 1{akins.Bott. Brewslerl
Rudkin. Simpson Colbl': 1.342 c.c., Lin-
ton/Beck. W. D.-Denzel: 1,284 c.c..
Toland Der aney'.

' 751-1,100 c.c.

Siata: 1.089 c.c., Conley/Christianson-
Bentlel' Cuomo; 863 c.c., Boswell/X.

UP to 750 c.c.

D.B. Panhardt 745 c.c. Crouzet/More-
house. P.B.C.: 748 c.c., Schafit/Stiles.
Lancia: i 19 c.c., Gougleman/Goldrich.

Reserves

Rex: 325 c.c., Moncur/Wood. M.G.:
1,444 c.c., Franklin/Curtis; 1,250 c.c..
Wilsonilindenmeier. Porsche: 1,488 c'c.,
Schmidt/Hansberry. Volkswagen: 1,183
c.c., Hagy/Huggett. Austin-Healey:. 2,66O
c.c., Bail6y/X. Bandini: 749 c.c., Cicurel/
x.

GRAND PRIX LANCIA: You can't see niuch lor tlrc
pushers, but this is the first picture ve h.ave seen ol the
he*' Grand Prix monoposto Luncia, makinq prelimirtart

te.\ts ot1 a runv'o)' at Caselle airport, ltolt,

F'ERRARIS FOR AFRICA INSTEAI)

'-I-Hr reason for rhe withdraual of thcr Scudcria Ferrari 4rt-litre cars from
Sebring is that Enzo Fcrrari considers
the financial inducements insuiflcient.
He feels that it would not be in the
best interests, as a business concern, to
commit the racing section to the great
expense of competing in U.S.A. in an
iniernational ract, for which thc priles
are silver cups and troPhies.

It is felt- in racing circles that the
Ferrari decision has been taken because
Enzo Ferrari fully intends to race on1-v

as a busincss proposition. In any case-
thc marque FJrrari uill be fairly well
rcpresenttd bl those entered bv private
ouners in l'.S.A. Lancia, rrith its com-
paratirel,v large production of private
vehicles. 

-is in a -di{Ierent position and
can u,ell afford to u'rite off the Sebring
expedition to gencral publicity expenses.

Instead. the Scuderia have bcen entered
for the sports car races at Agadir on 28th
Februan and Dakar on 7th March.
Farina ivill probably drive a new proto-
tvDe sDorls Ferrari-a 5-litre I Power
output'of this formidable ner.+' machinc
is over 400 b.h.p. and speed is said to
be around 190 h.p.h. Should the car
prove successful it will probabl-v appear
at Le Mans.

AurospoRr. FreRuanv 26, 1954

OTHER PEOPLB'S HUMOI.IR

SP OBT S . NEI{ S

SEBRING-7Ih MARCH
A vERy large entry has becn recuirctlI r for the Florida International ll-Hour
G.P. of Endurance, at Sebring on 7th
March. From Great Britain go the
Aston Martin DB3S team, and Lance
Macklin in the new Austin-Healey "hard-
toD". Two of the DB3S cars will be
driven by Reg Parnell/Roy Salvadori.
and Petei Collins/Pat Griffith: a third
machine will be handled by American
drivers.

Lancias have three works entries of
,1.3{itre machines headed by Ascari/
Villoresi. Fangio uill partner Castellotti'
France sends one D.B.-Panhard in search
of Index of Performance honours'

Bripes Cunninsham has thrce entries
.o.pii...ing last lear's 5j-litre Cunning-
ham. a 4-.5-litre Ferrari and a I l-litre
Osca. The last-named is interesting in
that Stirling Moss is named as a possible
co-driver.

Whilst there are no factory entered
Jaguars, the 3,001-4,500 c.c. class contains
no less than a dozen of the Coventr-v-
built machines, including four C-types.

Interesting entries are Ecurie Yankee's
Cadillac-po*ered Kurtis, Tilp's Offen-
hauser-erigined Aston Martin, a couple
of 3{itre, 4-cylinder Ferraris, Young's
Chevrolet Corvette, a couple of 2,716 c.c.
Austin-Healeys, and Brook Stevens's
three Excaliburs.

Makins its race ddbut is an Arnolt-
Bristol ii a class which contains Kieft.
Maserati and Frazer-Nash entries. Six
Oscas dominate the l jJitre class together
*,ith four Porsches.

Provisional Entrl List
Over 4'500 c.c.

Cunningham: 5,454 c.c., Cunningham/
Johnston. C-adillac-Allardz 5,441 c.c.,
Goldschmidt/Du Ponte. Cadillac-Kurtis:
5,441 c.c., Bob Said/X. Olds'Allard:
5,062, Gray/Hall.

S.C.C.A. CHAMPION lor 1953 is Bill
Spear ol Connecticut, who is to drive a
4.|-litre Ferrari in the Sebring 12 Hour,s

race.

Rurntrrr. rurrrr, sPt-sPt-sPl.
rrrr. . rurrurrr. . . . pok-pok-pok. .

rrrr. rrrr.. . ll,,--t'lli-$i?r Dn**r I I

j
;r'

t'o'
/,'/

Ftotn the Dutch iourilal .\ultl Re\ ue
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THI OOYIRNMII{T AND MOTOB BACINff
Subsidies for Grand Prix Cars-A Member o{ Parliarnc'nt's Yieu'point

PrcrNrr.v, a London rcadcr, Mr. M. C.

't St"u.n., wrote to his M.P. concerning
the urgency of ensuring adequate British
representation in Grand Prix racing.
Mr. Stevens also pointed out the effect
on exports of continued success in this
sphere, citing the Italian Covernment's
attitude, and how a partial subsidy has
been granted to interested Italian manu-
facturers.

The writer also stresses the re-entry
of Mercedes-Benz into full-scale Grand
Prix racing, with its attendant implica-
tions. Turning to Great Britain, Mr.
Stevens draws attention to the fact that
only one or two small concerns manu-
facture G.P. machines, and are con-
stantly handicapped by lack of finance.
Mr. Stevens makes a plea on behalf of a
great many people, that the British
Government should consider giving real
assistance, and suggests that a Commis-
sion of Inquiry should look into the
scheme.

In his reply, the M.P.-a most in-
fluential politician-raises many points of
a highly controversial nature. For
erample, he declares "An artificial sub-
sidl' for export advcrtising purposes has
rerer been a method adopted by this
;ountry. .'' One immediately recalls
:le millions of pounds squandered on
:re South Bank Exhibition, a very
j:inite attempt to draw attention to
Briish-made goods.

-A.rrospoRT is inclined to the view

=at the entire tone of the letter has
been dictated by some person (or persons)
r:: :::.e industrl' r,rhose *hole approach to
::-. =.at!er is i1'pical of a cerriln :,r'pe .-f
r!-.aULlve-

1: L siressed th.: ::= : -::.::3 .ri
G=::i Pir races s:o:l; ]; .-: ;..r'cern
:l =-' :-:.. ::a ;r'::ei.i:;f .: ':pnolding
:1. ::5-l:: .'i -: B:::-.:, ;llomobile
::l--;::--:! ::-:--:=-.. I:-: rePll' tO NIr.
S:-1. -:.'s r::,: :i :--::.,iu;ed herewith:
-: '.. - --. -::r:J!:,.! :o ,iiScor-ef how thiS
::::.-'1..-.:.' ifFI-(rJah tO a SerioUS

n:ocie::r r:.i be receired bv the sections
b: rre industrr shich alreidy do make
major contributions to organized inter-
national motor racing.

10th Februurt', 1954

Deur |lllr. Stevens,

Please lorgive the delay in answ'ering
vour letter of Februar,- 2nd but I hove

been very occupied during the last veek.
I am sending it to tlrc President ol the
Board ol Tratle to see x'lrut the off,.cia!
reaction is to !-our suggestion, httt I ttrtt
doubtlul ttlrcther the reply .n'ill be
lavourable.

Att artificial subsidy lor e.tport
advertisirtg purposes hcts never beett u
method adopted by this country utd I
do not think that lundamentully it i.s oi
great help in loreign markets. Wfuit
sells British cars (to take them as an
example) i,s their suitability in the loreign
market, their quality and their price. Il
those conditions are luUilled, experi-
ence has shov,n thut we hove no difficultt
in sellittg them abroad. If those cort-
ditions are not lulfilled, then the lact
that a specially designed British car
happened to win one ol the inter-
txational trophies will not go far to
remedy marketing weaknesses, Further-
more, the British motor car industry is
sufficiently large to be able to provide
the necessary finance without a Govenr
ment subsidy if the indu.stry considered
tltat it w,as worth while their doing so.
As you know, the B.R.M. was an dttempt
tuhich failed and it is apparently the
viev' ol tlrc British firms who promoted
it that the game is not worth the condle.
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Il thut is the view ol the manulacturers
the Government may well share their
opinion. ls it not also true that the
comntercial value ol winning these inter-
national events is much less than rnay
appcar. lor it i.t nov' generully realize,l
that tlrcy have heconte so artificial as to
provide a very limited indicatiott ol the
perlormance ol ordinary contmercial
models. yours sincerely,

(name supplietl\
House ol Cornnton.s.*.-++
SILYERSTONE INTERNATIONAL

TROPHY
pntnrs's first big race to the new
- Formula l. the Daily Expre.ss Inter-
national Trophy, takes place at Silver-
stone on 15th \{ay. Early entrants are
Stiriing \{oss rvith a works-supported
2.5-1itre \'{aserati. Rov Salvadori in a
similar car entered bv 

-Sid 
Creene. three

new Connau,qhts. drir-ers Tony' Rolt,
Kenncth McAlpine and Leslie Marr, and
a team of 2i-litre H.W.\I.s. Italian and
French entries are crpected. also possibl-v
German.

The racc w'ill bc run in trvo 15-lap.
45-mile heats, and a 35-lap. 105-mile
Final. Events for Formula 3, sports and
production cars will complete the day's
programme. Bookings for grandstand
and all-in car and passenger tickets can
now be made: details from the Trophy
Office, Daily Express, Fleet Street,
London, E.C.4.

AUTOSPORT INTIBNATIONAI, CAMIBA COI{TIST
Full Results to be Published Nert Week-A Swedish Entralrt Wins f,20 First Prize

A FrLR careful deliberation. the
i\:uJt:: ;i ;he -{trosPoRT Inter-
national Camera Contest have finall1
arri\.ej at a tiecislon. Tiris \\.as no
easy task: some 1,600 prints had to
be considered, submitted by readers
all over the world. These had to be
sorted out until a representative
selection was made for final judging.

Mr. G. E. Cook, picture editor of
the Daily Express, was given the
difficult task of recommending the
main awards. His choice for flrst
prize agreed with the views of the
remaining judges; consequently a

NEW ZEALAN.D EXTRA-SPECIAL: This is M. F'. Stanton'.t
De Havilland Gipsy aero-engined car, which he drove in the recent
Ladt, Wixram Trophy race at Christchurch. It proved la,st, but

hondling limitation,r put it at a disadvantage.

prize of f20 has been awarded to a
Sn'edish entrant g,ho submitted a
mLrst remarkable incident photo-
graph.

Incident photographs feature in
tlre runner-up and third prize
winners. These were submitted by
Hertfordshire and London readers
respectively and depict highlights of
important events. Best overseas
entry (other than a prize winner)
came from Holland. Consolation
prizes have been awarded to Croy-
don, Luton and New York entrants,
and a number of prints have been
retained for use at normal reproduc-
tion rates.

The standard of photography was
very high indeed, many of the prints
submitted being well up to profes-
sional standard. However, the results
do show thai incidents generally
stand a better chance of figuring in
the awards list of a contest of this
sort, than do photographs of static
subjects, or shots of racing cars,
merely motoring along.

The interest in this contest has
been so great that AurospoRr has
decided to make it an annual com-
petition-quite apart from others
which may be organized during the
raclng season.

ffi



FRoM GRAI{D I\ATIOIIAI ro GRANID PRIX
Aintree Circuit Construction

Well Under Way

f)N 
-l'uesday, l6th February, at Aintree,

" I.iverpool, Mrs. M. Top-ham released
details oI the ncwlv foimed Aintree
Automobile Racing Cb., Ltd., and of the
new circuit now under construction at a
cost of around t100,000. One hundred
and fifty mcn are working non-stop,
with some of the most up-to-date road-
making machines seen in ihe countrv. lo
have the course readv for the 

-first
Inllrnational meeting oh 29th May.

The project had first been moot6d in
Ianuar-r,, 1952. said Mrs. Topham, but
problerr-rs connected with licences. roads,
footpaths and parish councils, iU now
fappily, solred. retarded progress until
late 1953, Tuo circuirs i.rili be avail-
able, the larger, or "Crand prix,'lavour
being used tsice per year only for full-
scale tnternattonal e\ents. the smaller,"Club'' circuit. being available all theyear round bv arrangement u.ith the
B.A.R.C. John \lorgen. of rhat bodv.
together ruith the Duke of Richmond

and Gordon, and the R.A.C.. have all
helped._considerably uith the project.

Unlike other British circuits oahich arc
derived from war-time airfields, Aintree
is specifically designed and constructed
for motor racing. In length it will be

lRight) Photographer
Frankie Penn couldn't
resist taking this pic-
ture ol the largest
earth mover in

captivity!

Aurosporr. FrnRueny 26, 1954
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SURVEY: Mrs. Mirabel Topham and
motor cycle star GeolJ Duke view the

course from the paddock area.

PITS VIEW, showing the huge permanent stands, and
the Monza-style 3 ft. concrete retaining wall lor salety

ol spectators.

*

(Belov'\ .4 view
Tatts Conter, a-s
ttill be seen irortt
Press Box and
soutlt end ot

prond stands.

ot
it

tlrc
the
rlrc

three miles, with the longest straight 900
yards; there are a number of fast curves
and three sharp bends. Width is 35 ft.,
and variation in gradient is small.

The fact that the new circuit is being
constructed adjacent to the Grand

National racecourse means that all the
facilities which Tophams, Ltd., have to
offer for the horse-racing public are also
available for motor racing. The per-
manent grandstands, restaurants, bars
and car parks give the project a flying
start, and will obviously be of great
assistance in presenting motor racing in
the best conditions. Crowds of over
200,000 can be accommodated on the
course.

The start and finish area will be
directly opposite the huge main stands,
from which the circuit can be followed
visually in almost its entire length.
Viewed last week, the area presented a
remarkable sight, with bulldozers, steam
rollers, land scrapers and other imple-
ments. "A mile a month" was tlle con-
tractors' aim, we were told, and enthusi-
asm was such that they were well in
hand' FneNcrs PEr.rN.
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WHITEHEAD I'HE
WINNER: llinner of
the Lady Wigram
Trophy race at
Christchurch, N e v'
Zealand, on 6th Feh'
ruary, Peter White-
head drove calmly to
lverage 85.8 m.p.h.
in his supercltarqeC

2-litre Ferrari.
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RUNNER-UP: (Above)
.llso driving a 2-litre car.
his Roots-blown H.W.M.,
Tonv Gaz.e finished ovcr
holf'a minuie behind the
Ferrari after leotling at

(.rnc \tagc of the racc'.

lHlRD, ,rircr leudiu4 42
ot rlrc 48 lttps, *'as the
,titf or t urtate K e n W harton
lrisht) * ho finished lti.:
raie a perle.strian, hLtving
lo puslt .j I'err .sic,(
B.R.M. across tht, line.
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(Right) Edward Harrison (Harford IV'1,
winner of the Kitching Troph1., deals
with a sticky patch on Rowleds i,astures.

f)N a testing course, against opposition
.- as strong as any likely to be met
in this branch of the-sport today, Edward
Harrison achieved a notable i,ictorv in
the Kitching Trophy Trial last w:eek-
end, when he retumed a two-Doint
margin over the experienced Maurice
Wilde, Rex Chappell and Dr. A. W.
Lilley.

The Maynard Arms at Grindleford
w^as - surrounded by great activity at
10.30 a.m., 2lst F6bruary, and the 42
starting cars .were -underloing rigoroui
tests by officials of the Nort[ U'idland
M.C. to ensure they were ..within the
meaning of the act". Pat Atkinson and
Jack Clegg were the only two non-
starters, but of those present two un_
usual names were Mrs. Nancy Mitchell,
driving the Harford III. and naymond

,;($.i.ittiiilltti1i#

iirl:;#::1:::i+

YOUTH TRIT]MPHS II\ *THB KITCHINIG'O
Ex'Trials Champion's Son Wins North Midland Classic from Wilde, Chappell and Lilley

Baxter in Reg Phillips's championship-
wrnnrng car, Le Tout. Ravmbnd wis
accompanied by the irrepresiible owner
whrle l-ony Rumfitt. a welcome visitorto the north, was doing the honouis
tor Nancv Mitchell.

It wai only a few miles throush
H3}h."r.lgg -ro Sharron village. beyofrd
which Old Lees and Creen -Hope weresjluated. Both lay in fields iust ofl
the track and were alike in slimy sur-face. The start on OId Lees was'. oer-
haps,. .somewhat high for rhe .*irline
condrtrons, but, coming early at No. 4I
Edward Harrison (Harford iV; showed
grcat astuteness in his gentle take_off at
to.w revs. and proved that it was nos-
qrple. In this he was followed bv Alec
Richardson (Ford), who finish# tnlv
ore ,sub-section lower, while other good
clrmqs wcre made by Raymond Bixter(Le lout) and P. A. Barden (Cotton IVt.
Rex. Chappell lCotton III) and Jim
Appleton (Appleton) never lefl the line.
- Green Hope was approached with i
tlyrng start out of the lane: here again

fdward Harrison went very high and,in fact, achieved highest rip w"hen tti
reached Section l. Southein competi-
tion appeared now, for six of th6 14
compering London Motor Club members
climbed..into..Section 2, headed by Rex
Chappell, Mike Canhon (Cannoni andE. J. Chandler (Chandler). 'Tonv
Alldred found his new, side-valve. twin"-
J.A.P. Bassinet less tractable than his
Ford lO-based job, for a sharo risc iust
llrou.e.h .the gate failed him. Tirny
N{arsh's blown f)ellow was something
of a handful here.

The field then moved to the Snake
Pass Area. u here seven hills (six of
them now &miliar, but still tougtr; w.eielocated. Rowlee pastures *as the
deepest mud encountered for .orn. ti-.,
culminating in a steep graai*t 

":fric-tir€_w negotlated. Amongst these few were
Alec Richardson (Ford| who had powei
rn hand. and Raymond Baxter. 

- 
who.rn this. as indeed all the day, showed

great determinarion. The beiiific srinuhich Reg Phillips carried throueh-th;

mud was worth the journeyl The other
ncwcomer, Nancy Mitchell, also gave abrilliant display as she' bowlwaved
lhrough the mud to success.

. .Ca.melley_was a muddy down-and-up-
hill loop which can proi,e difficult, birr
there were many whb handled it'with
ease; not_ably Cyril Corbishley in his
businesslike C.C.S.4.

The start at Haybridge was made in
a stream and the water taken therefrom
produced plenty of slime. However,
there was some grip, and the hill causedlittle lroublc. Nbrman Coates, w.ho
already had blown a tube out and 6rokenhis gear lever in bottom. took his
heavier-than-most N.H.C. throush vervqell to record no Ioss of mark"s.
_ Wtrile the odd numbers performed on

the last three hills the evens were a few
hundred ,yards away doing battle with
another tour, startins r,',ilh a mudiprass
lefrhand rise called Nameless. Alth6ush
it.caught out one or two, there were maiy
who lost no marks here, and Johnni,
Broadhead (Cotton), Bemard Nobli:(B.N. Special) and Stan Jenkins in his
recently completed Austin were of this
number.

Coombe Rock, which, like all the
sections used, started with 12 and was
sub-divided .down to l, was again of
mud going into grass set betwejn srass
balks. and including a sharp humpl

Rcx Chappell took his cai ro SectionRex Chappell
as did B. I

his cai to Section2, as did fi. H. Dees (Deeford)-, Ron
Faulkner_(Paul Special) and a very fewrthers. It was left to Nancv Mirchellothers. It wasotners. It was left to Nancv Mitchell
to _venture into Section I, the hiehestto _venture into Section l, the highest
to. be reached before lunch. NancrT ad-Lv uv rs4urrsu uErurts tullcn. I\ancv a(
mitted. to being__,.directed" by TonrrrrLrsu LU urtilB (Itrecleo Dv Ionv
Rumfitt, but the Harford was very weli
handled.

TLq prevailine surface was again foundon Clough Swint, a climb riade over
a sharp rise with a gradient all the wav
and set under a stone wall. Amonssithe "cleans" were noted Edwa?
Harrison, Mike Cannon, Cyril C"r-
bishley and Norman Coates,'tt" trtt",

(Lelt) "Scarred" v,ith mud, Rcx Chanoell
(Cotton III),-looks positivelr. piraticai at

Carnelley-. He finishdd ihird.
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after a very fine airborne display on the
lower part of the hill.

Woodbine was the last of this group
of hills, set on a track between banks.
Stan Jenkins and Raymond Baxter were
amongst the victorious, but P. G.
Cooper, who throughout the day was
dogged by a permanently opening pas-
senger's door, failed on the lower slopes.

Lunch was taken at, or near, what
Aurosponr's Frankie Penn described as
a corned-beef wagon. lt was very wel-
come, for in spite of being fairly clear
the weather was chilly.

Slight modifications were made for
the afternoon session. Rowlee Pastures
and its mud was omitted, and some of
the other hills altered. Haybridge was
deviated through a right-hand bend on
a quick rise, and cut down the number

of successful climbers to eight. Amongst
these the Harford (now owned by Eric
Dibble) was noted, as was Dr. Lilley's
climb in the Ford. The start to Name-
less was taken into the field, but even
this did not stop a batch of clear runs.
By much e{Tort J. Deeley took his un-
blown Cranford up, while P. G. Cooper
worked hard for success. Nancy Mitchell
gave Tony Rumfitt a thoughtful moment
when she took the Harford (and Tony's
head and shoulder) very close to the
dry-stone wall. "Good land," said Tony
afterwards, "but dicey."

Another start line to be altered was
at Coombe Rock, where a second track
to the right of the first meant the in-
clusion of a right-hand bend before
going on to the original section higher
up.

Ra-vmond Baxter achieved fame in a
second sphere with the only clean climb
of the dav. and was heartily applauded,
but several others just faileil ai 

-the 
top.

For sheer speed Maurice Wilde (Ford
Special) probably had them all beaten,
and it r+as bad luck that he did not
clear the last ferv feet; especially as
Mrs. Bunty Wilde had expressed such
determination on the start line!

Clough Swint was unaltered (except
for the tracks made in the morning) and
still claimed a number of defeated, but
this did not apply to Johnny Broadhead,
who, with Ken Bailey as passenger,
received the "thumbs up" sign from the
marshal for his endeavours.

Woodbine was left untouched and was
still not easy, but Rex Chappell showed
some of his real form when he made
a very succesful effort. Bert Cryer met
rvith some bad luck here but, thanks
to quick-thinking spectators, \{,as none
the worse for his journey ofi the course.

Leaving the hills, a stop was made at
the car park opposite the Marquis of
Granby Hotel, where a special test was
run by Ken Scales. This was to prove
valuable, for when results were cal-
culated it was discovered that no less
than three drivers had tied for second
placel

When the finish was reached at the
Maynard Arms it was found that Jim
Appleton had retired, while John Lilley
had also dropped out with a broken
hub. P. G. Cooper, although not posted
as an official retirement, had trouble
on the last hill and did not appear at
the special test. WrsoN RocERs.

Rsults
Kitcbing Trophy: E. Harrison (Halford IV),20

marks lost.
Parkd Trophy! ]\I. \\-ildc (Ford). 22. Noble

TroDhys R. F. Chappcll (Curr,rn Ill), lf. Seoior
Trcphy3 A. W. Lilley (Ford), 12,

Souvenir Awtrdrt R, F, Baxrer (Le-four),23:
E. S. Chandler (Chandler), 26: C. Corbishtel
(C.C.S.4), 23; M. R. B. Cannon (Cannon), 28; A.
Richardson (Ford).30: B. H. Dees (Deeford),30.

NONTIIDRIV
NOTBS by Y{ilson Rogers

flox t-owe is motoring a four-seaterr\ Consul-engined DellJw. He says it
is "experimental", and built largely for
his own amusement-which, from its
performance, he certainly has.

Jue Hagley and Districr Light Car Club
- claim to have held the first Autocross,
although not given that name. It was at
Rushmere, the venue of probably two
Autocross meetings this year, in view of
the impossibility of this club having
the use of Westwood Park.

Jorv lrnnsu, uho had some success
- with a Cooper 1,000 (ex-Peter Collins)
last season, was motoring Peter Bell's
E.R.A. around Oulton Park recently. He
may be doing more with it.

Tony is also having something
different in Dcllows built for racing and
hill-climb. It will be quite differeni. . . .

*+*
prren nerce is hoping to drive Johnny- Broadhead's Frazer-Nash in the
British Empire Trophy Race at Oulton
Park.

Which renrinds us: the R.A.C. tesis
at this venue will be held on the morning
of 10th March and in the afternoon cf
1 I th March. These should prove in-
teresting to local enthusiasts. Refresh-
ments laid on !

**t

I r the ris( o[ adding fuel to rhe fire
- - that raged in the correspondencc
columns rccentlv, it cen be announced
that three ne* trials cars have appeared
in the North I One of these. in-
cidentally. is the Tony Alldred car. based
on motor-cycle pieces. This two-lunger
is definitely on the light side !

(Rieht) A rope
breaks at Rowlee
Pastures, F, ft.
Heydon's c a r
comes Io rest,
and a marshal

sit,s dowt hard.

*

(Below) Ray -

mond Baxter (Le
Tout), accotn-
panied by Reg
Phillips, looks
most unhappy at
Haybridge - but
he finished filth.
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OUTSTANDING in |i'litre racing, and
prominent at almost every 1953 club

: tneeting, was Peter Gammon, who with
his 1,497 c.c. M.G. Special b'on the Per'
formance Cars "1,500" Trophy and tied
with H. A. Mitchell (Frazer-Nash) as
runner-up lor the Brooklands Memorial

TroPhY.

depcnd on Charterhall, having lost the
us6 of Crimond and Turnberry. In
Northern' Ireland, deprived of New-
townards aerodrome, clubmen turned to
Kirkistown, while in the South the usual
races were held in Phcenix Park, Dublin,
and on the shorter of the two Curragh
courses.

Naturally enough, no enormous crowds
were attracted to these meetings, the
supportcrs of the clubs being mostly
ociupicd either with organization or par-

SEASOITAL SUBYEY, T95:I PART VI

CLT]B RACII\G
Unprecedented Number of Race Meetings-Season Lasts from
March to October-Gammon and Davis Score

\Y/uarrven the popularity of othertY branches of motor sport, there is one
which makes a particular appeal to the
imagination-racing. Almostevery man
keen enough to join a motoring club is
anxious to race, despitc the difficulty.
danger and expense. and whatever motor-
car he owns.

Fortunatelv. British enthusiasts are in
the happy bbsition of having seteral
.xcellcrii ii.neta or similar circuits avail-
able. These may be maintained by a
small club, or kept in good condition by
a larger organization and rented for a
dav's racins at vcry reasonable cost.
Some clubs-settle foi a one-day outing
at Silverstone, say; others, financially
stronger, "adopt" a circuit and make it
the scene of ieveral meetings, not only
for sports cars, but for machines to each
of the International Formule. Conse-
quently, the past few years have seen an
amazing surge of enthusiasm for that
delightful form of racing, the club
meeting.

ln 1953 this activity reached a pitch
which it scarcely seems possible to sur-
pass. The "club racing" season (of
closed and closed-invitation events)
opened on 21st March with the first of
ths popular B.A.R.C. Members' Meetings
at Go6dwood. lt ended seven intensive
months later, on 17th Octoher, with the
West Essex C.C.'s final meeting at Snet-
tcrton. During that seven-month period.
something like 40 club race meetings
had been held in the British Isles, quite
apart from International, National and
trbrmula 3 meetings. speed hill-climbs.

TWO STRINGS TO HIS BOW: With
his Bristol-engined Toieiro, Cliff Davis
won the Brooklands Memorial Trophy
on the strength ol successes throughout
lhe country. Driving his Cooper'M.G.,
he took second place to Gammon for
the Perlormance Cars "1,500" Trophy.

sprints, speed trials and the like. For
two events to be held at different courses
on the same day was commonPlace:
indeed, on one particular week-end in
August there wdre five club meetings
held in the British Isles, with an Inter-
national fixture at Brands Hatch thrown
in for good measure.

Nor were these "tuppeny-ha'penny"
meetings, however blas6 we may tend to
become rvhen faced with such profusion.
Man)' attracted the very best of British
drivers to compete in Formula or sports
car races, whilst others made up in length
what they lacked in quality, packing in
a programme of anything up to 16 events
and lasting sometimes for eight hours
or more. The circuits themselves were
scarcely allowed to cool down between
week-ends; Silverstone, naturally, topped
the list with a total of 14 club meetings,
while Snetterton had seven and Good-
wood four. There were meetings at
Castle Combe, Ibsley, Thruxton and the
new Davidstow and Oulton Park circuits,
as well as sand racing at St. Ouen and
Redcar. Scottish enthusiasts had to

Many Sueeesses

ticipation in the events. So costs had
to be kept down-but not at the expense
of good organization. On the whole,
clubi tackled the formidable task of race-
planning in a thoroughly commonsense
hanner, and the number of serious
accidents was infinitesimal in relation
to the number of races. Of the hundreds
who took part in the racing--driving
expensive sports cars, disreputable
spEcials, obsoiete single-seaters or family
saloons-a few earned the right to a
"uorks" car. The majority merely
enjoyed their racing-and who could ask
for more?

March
This year, the honour of holding the

first race in these isles did not fall to
the 500 Motor Racing Club of Ireland,
who were still seeking a circuit to replace
Newtownards, and had to abandon their
usual St. Patrick's Day fixture. It was
at Goodwood, on a perfect spring day
in March, that we first saw the cars
which had lain dormant all winter. The
ex-Hawthorn l{-litre Riley took a deep
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IUSTIFIABLE SURNAME: l. B. Sw'ilt
won several races in 1953 with his
XK 120C laguar, and could always be
relied upon to enliven the "unlimited"
c/ass. He is seen here leading lack
Walton (Cooper-Bristo[) at Silverstone.

breath of 1953 air through its carburet-
ters, and showed up well in the hands
of Don Beauman. Another name that
we were to read many times in the race
reports, that of H. A. Mitchell, was
bracketed with a Replica Frazer-Nash.
and honoured by two race wins and the
fastest lap of the day.

April
Two weeks later, at the Bristol M.C.

and L.C.C.'s Castle Combe meeting,
Mitchell found himself up against a
certain Tojeiro for the first time. The
"Toj" was fitted with the Bristol engine
from Syd Greenc's Frazer-Nash, and
handled in capable fashion by Clitr
Davis. Davis could manage only second
place to Mitchell, although he won
another event easily with his Cooper-
M.G., but the wiseacres prophesied a
good time ahead for the Bristol Tojeiro.
Also prominent was David Blakely, with
a Spa H.R.G.

Small entries were received for the
Jersey M.C. and L.C.C.'s le Gallais-
dominated sand races at St. Ouen's Bay
on Easter Monday, and for the Winfield
Joint Committee's Charterhall meeting
on I2th April. But there were cars
a-plenty, of every sort, at both Ibsley
(West Hants and Dorset C.C.) and Snet-
terton (Aston Martin O.C.) on 1Sth
April. Mitchell attended one, Davis the
other, so both saw the chequered flag.
At Ibsley. Beauman scored another win
in the Riley, ahead of a certain Mr.
Gammon who was driving a yellow
M.G. TC special, of lj-litres capacity.
This meeting also catered for the admir-
able formulre devised by the 750 M.C.,
and many of the little Austin 7 and
Ford 10 specials were present. "Steady"
Barker, well-known vintage enthusiast,
drove successfully a car built by John
French entitled "Simplicity Itself", later
abbrevjated (for the sake of simplicity?)
to "Simplicity". Much heavier metal
was seen at Snetterton, including F2
cars handled by Wharton, Eric Thomp-
son, Cerard and Salvadori. Salvadori
also drove a sports Frazer-Nash, and
was beaten twice by the I)avis Tojeiro.

Peter Gammon's name cropped up
again at Castle Combe on 25th April,
when he came second to Davis's Cooper-
M.G. The meeting was run jointly by

the Bristol 1I.C. and L.C.C. and the
750 NI.C., so the "poor men" had
another outing, in which L. L. West
(Austin; and P. A. Desoutter (Lotus)
showed their paces in 750 arld 1,172
classes respectively-and, for that mattcr,
respectably. Sir James Scott-Douglas,
Bart., President of the Bristol Club, paid
one of his few visits to a club meeting
and won one event with his C-type
Jaguar. John Goldschmidt collected a
couple of places in his Lea-Francis-
powered "Performance",

On the same day, Snetterion was oc-
cupied by the Eastern Counties M.C.
for a programme of scratch and handi-
cap races. Another Tojeiro appeared,
this time Brian Lister's twin-cylinder
J.A.P.-powered car, driven by Archie
Scott-Brown. He won two races, as did
W. T. Smith with an XK 120 Jaguar.

May
For the third week-end in succession

there were two, simultaneous club meet-
ings, on 2nd May. At the B.A.R.C.'s
second Goodwood Members' Meeting,
Davis again showed Mitchell the Tojeiro's
rear, also beating Peter Gammon, with
his Cooper-M.G. Gammon, indeed, had
an unlucky day, the TC special suffering
from falling oil pressure and eventually
running a bearing. As usual. the
"unlimited" sports classes were dominated
by XK 120s and Jaguar-engined devices.
Michael Head scored one win, and
Graham Whitehead, C-type-mounted,
achieved another. Earlier machinery was
taking the air at Silverstone, on the

occasion of the Vintage Sports Car
Club's meeting. W. F. I{oss won two
events with his blo*n 11-litre Alfa
Romeo, and the names of G. G.
McDonald and J. A. Williamson were
prominent amongst the drivers of
Bentleys.

Peter Gammon won two more races
at Silverstone two weeks later, showing
once again that he could beat the Davis
Cooper-M.G. Cliff, however, retaliated
with another successful bout of 'Nash-
killing, only to retire in a Formule Libre
event. A first and a third fell to Scott-
Brown's Tojeiro-J.A.P., and another first
a couple of weeks later, at the Whit-
Monday Thruxton meeting of the Bristol
and Sporting Owner Drivers' Clubs.
Gammon, too, was successful at Thrux-
ton, whi.le Jimmy Stewart won two races
with an Ecurie Ecosse C-type. Mean-
while the unfortunate Cornwall Motor
Racing Association had fog, of all things,
to contend with for their first Davidsto*
meeting, the start of which was delayed
until 6 p.m.

trune

Back at Silverstone on 6th June with
the Eight Clubs, an enormous crowd saw
l6 events. including one-hour speed
trials, scratch and handicap races.
Desoutter rilon two races in the Ford-
powered Lotus, while prominent 750 class
contestants included Austin Mallock with
"Simplicity", and F. C. Hill in his
Empire Special. Major J. H. Bailey
showed winning form with his Bentley.
two victories were the lot of P. R. W.
Jackson (J2 Allard), and another win

2ttl

,

XK AT SILVERSTONE: Michael Head's white laguar
wos a lamilior sight at Silverstone, Goodwood and other

circuits, and alv,ays among the leaders.

XK ON SAND: The Middlesbrough and D.M.C. was
one of the lew clubs to organize sand racing in 1953.
T, Sunter (laguar) v'on three races at Redcar in one day.
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CHEAP RAClN"G t\'u.t no pipe ,lte.un
lor tlrc 750 Fonrutlu adlterents, x'ho.se
little A u.stitt-be\cLl cdrs werc piyctt un
opportunit!- to race bv- fitot1\'clubs as
well as their parent hody, the 750 M.C.

fell to R. Steed's fast. Consui-engined
J.A.G.

Two Irish meetings. at Kirkistoun and
Phcenix Park, sa\r' Southerner Dick
I-ovell-Butt (Frazer-Nash and GrifEn)
predominate at the Ulster er,ent and
Northerner Desmond Titterington (J2
Allard) in the zrscendani at the Eire race.
Then, on l0th June. the l{otor Cycling
Club went to Siirerstone for a very full
day of speed trials and races. W. F.
Moss and Pcter Gammon added to their
laurels there. another race was won by
W. H. Arklar's attractive and business-
like Ford special, and P. A. Everard
drove rvell. as usual. in his DB2 Aston
Martin.

Another lengrhr Silr e rsione session.
that of the \lidland Ilotoring Enthu-
siasts' C.C.. u'as held the follo*ing *eek-
end. Gammon won ]et another race.
and also had the nerve to take third
place in an "unlimited' sports event, \\on
by J. B. Swif t's six-carburetter C-t1'pe.
A newcomer appeared at this meeting.
in the functional shape of C. N{. Clair-
monte's Lea-Francis-powered car, which
gained a second place. At Snettenon
the same day, undcr the banner of the
West Essex C.C.. Ian Stewaft had a good
day with his C-type Jaguar, and the
works Connaughts were present to en-
liven the F2 and libre ruces. Beauman's
Riley made fastest lap in a handicap
race, won by S. A. Mitchel['s P-type
M.G. special.

July
Handicap races were the order of the

day for the M.G. Car Club at Silverstone
on 4th July, and Peter Gammon was
tucked so well out of harm's way that
he gave up the struggle but not before
he had held off two Jaguars, XK 120 and
C-type, in one of his most meteoric
drives. S. A. Mitcheli drove well again,
as did Ken Sloman (M.C. TC), while
the J.A.G. made another-and successful

-appearance 
in the hands of Pat Stark.

As usual, Constable, Pigott, Llewellyn
and Greig made their presence felt with
more standard M.G.s.

Mid-season. and still the pace was
maintained, with the Eastern Counties
M.C.'s meeting at Snetterton and the
Vintagc Sports Car Club's Silverstone
outing on llth July. Naturally, older
and bigger vehicles were in the majority

at Silverstone, including Bentleys, Alfas,
Bugattis and the like, but French and
his little Austin took the flag first in one
of the handicaps. C. H. G. Burton.
Major Bailey, J. A. Walker, S. J.
Lawrence and G. G. McDonald handled
Bentleys in their customary capable style.
Of the "regulars" who had gone to
Snetterton, Gammon again beat Davis's
Cooper-M.G., but later dropped out with
clutch trouble. Davis collected a first
and a sccond with his Tojeiro. Wyatt
trling hard to catch him in his Frazer-
Nash. but uinning another event in which
Cliff drove the Cooper-M.G. Oscar
N{oore did weil w'ith his H.W.ilI.-Jaguar,
but was unable to catch Abecassis's
similarly-porvered sports FI.W.\I. in a
scratch race.

Whilst others w-ere concentrating on
the British G.P. on 18th Julv. T. Sunter
(Jaguar) was winning three iaces at the
Middlesbrough on D.M.C.'s sand meet-
ing at Redcar, with noises oft from
Gil Tyrer's "Supermotor". Then it was
Goodwood again, for what was to be
the last of the 1953 B.A.R.C. Members'
Meetings, although anothcr was held
later. But it was the final round for the
Brooklands Nlemorial Jropt-ry, which
CIiff Davis rvon b1, onl1. trvo-points from
Mitchell and Cammoh. whb tied for
second place. Colin Chapman's Lotus
stayed ahead of Desoutter's similar
machine, Oscar Moore won another
event, R. Watling-Greenwood's R.W.G.
proved itself a fast as well as a shapely
special, and Lusty, Greig. Mitcheli,
Potter, Head and Everard were amongst
those who scored wins or places.

August
Racing exhausts were audible in several

places on lst August. with meetings at

Attosponr, FrenuA,nv 26.

LOTUS-a name to be reckoned with in
1,172 c.c. racing during 1953, when
handled by people like P. A. Desoutter
or Colin Chapman. Later in the season,
Ford Consul-engined models made their

appearance in the l\-litre class.

Silverstonc, Snetterton. Davidstow and
Kirkistown. As the Bentley D.C. were
running the Silverstone meeting, it was
only natural that the names of
McDonald, Walker, Williamson and
Mackenzie should appear frequently in
the awards list. Always a keen partici-
pant, C. le Strange Metcalfe had some
succcss with his Baliila Fiat, winning a
l-randicap event for Post-Vintage
Thoroughbreds. But the meeting will
always be remembered as Bailey's Day,
for the unfortunate Major had his
Bentley blow up in the rnost monu-
mental manner.

At Snetterton. Clairmonte won two
er-ents. and other r,ictories fell to
Desoutter. Er,erard and Oscar Moore,
*hile Leslie Marr had another good
da1' rvith his Connaught. Eric Brandon
had fun w'ith Leonard-M.G. and Tojeiro
at Davidstow, and J. H. Walton (Cooper-
Bristol) also won two events. Over in
Northern Ireland. Torrie Large won two
races in the ex-Baird Alta, and Sidney
Pentland collected a couple more with
liis Ford special.

Two days later, at Thruxton on August
Bank Holiday Monday, the Bristol boys
saw Tony Rolt (Connaught) carry all
before him. with laureis, too, for Chap-
man. Beauman. and Jimmy Stewart"
Cliff Davis. after a second place t<r
Beauman with his Cooper-M.G., popped
up at the wheel of a 2.9-litre Maserati.
and drove well until the exhaust dropped
off. Another Tojeiro, this time Chris
Sears's Lea-Francis version, maintained
the marque's reputation for speedy
motoring.

It was the following Saturdav that
Oulton Park made its "bow, thairks to
hard work by the Mid-Cheshire M.C..
and although R.A.C. regulations de-
manded a "closed" permit for the rreet-
ing, it scarcely qualifies for inclusion in
club racing. The organizers held a pro-
grammc of excellcnt F2 and F3 rdces.
attended by some of the best British
drivers. In the South, the Nottingham
S.C.C. went to Silverstone the same day,
to indulge in an orgy of I5 races.
Desoutter again led the 1,172 Formula
cars home, P. T. M. Knott won tlre 750
c.c. race and Colin Chapman a sports
car event. Davis, for once, did noi win
a single race, finding himself behind
Gammon with the Cooper-M.G.. and

/,1!ulfri::ii!:!i
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hcaded by Swift's C-type and Jack Wal-
ton's Cooper-Bristol in the Tojeiro. C. P.
Shca-simmonds did well with Allard and
blown Rapier, Hill's M.G.-powercd Em-
pire gained several places, and Horace
<lould lcooper-Bristbl) established the
fastest lap of the day. On 15th August,
with the A.M.O.C. at Silverstone,
Gammon and Swift were again success-
ful, while P. L. D. Attwood won the
St. John Horsfall Memorial Trophy in
the 30-year-old Aston Martin, "Razor
tslade". The 1,172 Formula race was
*,on by Nigel Allen's Lotus. followcd
home by those of Chapman and
Desoutter, and John French won a
couple of races with "Simplicity". Rain
commenced to fall towards the end of
the day. and provided much excitement
on the rubber-coated track; even Gam-
mon found himself on the grass in the
last race.

A brief rcspite for the Goodwood"Nine Hours", and club racing con-
tinued with the 750 M.C.'s Relay Race
at Silvcrstone. The popularity of this
crent proved almost cmbarrassing for
Holland Birkett, who was besieged by
w'ould-be entrants, all anxious to form
themselves into teams. With such a large
entry, and a new, longer club circuit
(sampled by the A.1[.O.C. the prerious
week), everything seemed set for a per-
fect day of happy, informal racing. But
there came a shattering dou'npour just
before the start which continued for
most of the afternoon. Cars spun and
slid gaily in all directions at almost every
corner, and pit control staff worked fran-
tically to keep their lap scores dry,
while 32 teams-or their survivors--
battled on through the rain for six hours.
The "King M.G.s" won, but the talk
of the day was Arthur Baker's inspired
driving of a Land Rover for the "Surrey
Sporting Motley".

September

The sun shone again at Silverstone
on 5th September, for the Sunbac meet-
ing, made up of 11 events. uith more
successes for Sqift. Gammon. French
and Chapman. A ueek later it rvas
Davis's turn to notch up another suc-
cess, in the A.}LO.C. autumn meeting
at Snetterton. Eric Thompson (Con-
naught) circuiated to good purpose, and
Ron Flockhart also made a good show-

ing uith DB3S and E.R.A. The same
dav, the B.A.R.C. held their last meet-
in! for members at Goodwood, giving
Chapman and Gammon the opportunity
of putting still more trophies on the
sideboard. For the second time, Len
Potter (Dyna-Panhard) foxed the handi-
capper, ind Everard, too, produced
sufficient knots from his DB2 to win
a l-randicap event.

It seemtd that Gammon's TC special
would never tire, for on 19th Septem-
ber he won three of the Peterborough
M.C.'s races at Silverstone. Nigel Allen,
W. F. Moss, Mallock-all figured in the
awards list. and Len Gibbs continued
the good work which he had been doing
all season with H.R.G. and Riley. The
follou'ing da1'. the Winfield J.C. held
their last meeting at Charterhall, and
proved that good handicapping could
produce ercellent racing uith the oddest
mirturc of rehicles.

October
The final Silverstone meeting of the

year was staged by the North Stafford-
shire M.C., who by dint of capable
organizing squeezed 1 1 races into what
daylight remained on 1Oth October.
Gammon wound up his Silverstone
season nicely by lapping the circuit in

2 sccs. less than ever before. uinning
two races and gaining sevcral places.
Clairmonte and Chapman \\'ere also
prominent, Haynes's fast Heale1' Silver-
stone was there, and more success came
the way of Marr's Connaught and Head's
Jaguar. Rodney Nuckey appeared in.
of all things, a Lotus, and won the first
race comfortably.

So to the last club meeting, the West
Essex C.C.'s final Snetterton outing, _It
u'as held on 17th October, and the report
appeared in the same Aurosponr as
the Earls Court Show preview, so cx-
tended had the racing season become !

Alas. wintry conditions prevailed at the
Norfolk circuit, so that the last handi-
cap race had to be abandoned and the
rest were run under miserable condi-
tions. Rodney Nuckey overturned his
Cooper-Bristol during practice, so Chap-
man drove the Lotus, winning one handi-
cap event. Gammon concluded his season
with a win and a third place, and it *,as
announced the following week that he
had won the Performance Cars "1,500"
Trophy by 37 points from Cliff Davis
(Cooper-M.G.). Third and fourth places
were occupied by the Lotuses of Chap-
man and Desoutter-a remarkably fine
achievement for 1,100 c.c. cars.
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PU RPOSEFU L: Ner ull-envelopittg bodt stl linz ior C. iI. Cloirntonte
tchose sleek and businesslike Lea-Francis special apg'eare,1 irt rnid-.season

and soott became one ol the ntost .successful honte-built cors.

TABLE OB'' BESULTS
Exeluding f,'.B and National R,arces

PrincipaI Award Winners

Goodwood R. L. Woods (Aston Martin), D. B. Beauman (Riley), H. A. Mitchelt (Frazer-Nash), O. Moore (H.W.NL)
R. Riseley-Pritchard (Riley), N. Powell (Mercedes-Benz), R. A. Page (Allard), P. H. Scarf (Buckler)

I. D. L. Lewis (Cooper-Riley), F. C. Davis (Cooper-M.G.). H. A. Mitchell (Frazer-Nash), O. Moore
(H.w.M.), D. M. Blakely (H.R.G.)

F. le Callais (L.G.S.). W. J. Reynolds (Tallor Spl.). D. J. Vardon (V.V. Spl.)

W. A. Brearley (Jowett). P. J. Kenneth (Frazer-Nash), Ian Stewart (Jaguar), E. B. Wadsworth (Healey),
R. Flockhart (E.R.A.)

L. L. West (Austin), D. H. Small (D.H.S.), D. B. Beauman (Riley), R. Barker (" Simplicity'), H, A.
Mitchell (Frazer-Nash), Ian Stewart (Jaguar and Connaught), D, Richmond (Rapier)

R. F. Fyson (Aston Martin), F. C. Davis (Tojeiro),
H. J. Goldschmidt (Performance). E. Thompson (Connaught), K. Wtarton (Cooper-Bristol)

Date

nt, NI"*h

Organisers

B.A.R.C.

4th April I Bristol M.C. and L.C.C. Castle Combe

6,1, Ap.ll I J**y N,rC-"d L.CA. St. Ouen's
Bay

I lth April I Winfield Joint Commiltee

lSth April I W. Hants and Dorset C.C
l

J Aston Martin O.C.
l

Snetterton

(Continuad oyerleaf)



Club Ra,eing R,esults - Continued

Date

25th April Bristol M.C. and t,C.C.
and 750 M.C,

Castle Combe

25th April I Eastem Counlies M.C.
I
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Eight Clubs

Snetterton

SilYerstone

Kirkistown

Silverstone

Silverstone

Silverstone

SDetterton

Siiverstone
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Principal Award Winners

P. A. Deso,rtter(Lotus), J. A. 
-wililr;E;tl"y)rE 

c. Du ."i. (Cffi
(Jaguar), L. L. Wesr (Austin)

4. Scou-Brown (Tojeiro). R. R. Rayner (Rayner), a. c. nu*t". Gr-Jil, frJlIif,-(ruiGiJ. iuilGreen (Ford), D. Moore (M.G.)

A. scotr-Broun (Toieiro). P. D. Gammon (M.G.), F. c. Da\is (Tojciro), T. A. D. crook (c.rp.r-Arr"rT. W. Dargue (i\1.G.). W. B. Black (Frazer-Nashj

A. scott-Brown (Tojeiro), P. D. Gammon (M.G.), Jimmy stewart (Jaguar), R. D. poore (Aston Martinr

W. A. Cleave (Morris), K. Watkins (Allard)

6th June {
f
tI3th June 500 M.R.C.r.

20th June Motor Cycling Club

27th June

27th June West Essex C.C.

I
I

llth July i Eastem Countim M.C

lSth J"ly Middlesbrough and D.M.C.

25th July B.A.R.C-

lst August I Comu'all M.R.. L;
I

a, 
"*"" 

, B*,r* t r. 
---

I

Snetterton J. R. stoop (Frazer-Nash), S. A. Mitchen (M.G.), Ian stewart (Jaguar), K. McArpire (connaught), RSalvadori (Connaught)

8,. P. N, Stark (J.A.G.), G. S. C--tayborm (M.c.), c. B. Hewitr (M.c.), S. A. Mirchell (M.G.), K. TSloman (M.G.), T. A. M, Pisou (M.G.)

G. H. G. Burton (Benlley), J. S. Fr-ench (.,Simplicity',), Miss B. HaiE (M.G.). D. L. Barrarr 1nrur.fiffiw. J. Frosr (Alfa Romeo). J. H. Baitey-(Bentievr, R.'D. poore (ni-fa ntm'eot,'tl'C. bvlori,'iduirt,tt, a.Lewis (Riley), S. J. Lawrence (Bentley)-

D. Moore (M.G.). P. D. Gamm-o.n,(t{.-G.),_J. C, Davis (Tojeiro), G. Abecassis (H.W.M.), B. Wyalt(Frazer-Nash), O, Moore (H.W.M.), L. Marr (Connaughti ' -'

T. Sunter (Jaguar), G. Tyrer (Supermotor)

Goodwood

D. o'M. Taylor (J4ggar), P. A. Emlf@
P. D. Gamon (M.G.)

--.rffi 
,."".+rlt,,Jrsr"rrI j.r-l.c-or.1co*.r-lr,uy.

K. H. Douning laiton Martir), w. e. McMilian'rriMwt'M: ri: [;;;;it'tF;;,ii,T.t."b]"'.'."t"ri.n.c.l

L. Potter (Dvna-Panhard). A. c. B. chapman (Lorus). p. D. Gamon (M,q.I H. A. Milchell (Fra/er-Nash),
O. Moorc (H.w.M.). R. warling-Green*oo,l rn.w.c.), A. S. a;ari iM.d.l; A.'H."ci.ie'ii;lb.r. i-,.ClSymondson (Bugatti), P. J. Mor*gan iSinttiv)

Il Brandon (Leonard-Nf.G. and rojeiro), K. warkirs (-A1tard). c, D. F, Buckler (Buckler), J. H. walton(Coope!-Brislol)

R. H. P..Mason (Benrlev), J. A. watker (Bintrev), M. D. Hollis tsdntley)i'c.l., s. viii'iiii.iiri"tl, x. n.Heap (Riley)

P. A. E-verard (Asron Martir), c. M. crairmonte (clairmonte), p. A. Desoutrer (Lorus), o. Moore (H.w,M.;,
C. A. Brooks (Healey). L. Marr (Connaughr)

R. G. Lovell-Butt 1f.u.".-Nu.h

T. N. Large (AIta), S. Pentland (Ford Spl.)

A. C. B, Chapman (Lotus), D. B. Beauman (Riley), Jimmy Stewart (Jaguar), A. p. R. Rolt (C;*rgt,)-

A. Mallock_.("Simplicity"). P. A. Dsoutler_(Lorus), F. C. Hill (Empire Spl.), L. Inwood (A.C.). p. R. \tJackson (Allard). G. B. Hewirr (v.qj):H: trq*l_*! lJaguar), R. wlEuriiiFoiar,'oi-F.h.'i'r'dti inir.vlR. Sreed (J.A.c.), P. G. Rauctiffe (H:R.G.). l. n. bilie] iiiir'nriiv)

P. T'-M.-Nort (Ausrin), P. A. Desoutter (Lotus), A. c. B. chapnlaL(Lotus), p. D. Gammon (M.G.),J. B. Suilt (Jaguar). L. Gibbs (Riter),.H. H- couid_ (Coope.Ejiri"D.'B.T j"h;r;; troiol,' j.'-C. wur,on(Cooper-Bristol), G. p. Shea-Simmoirirs (Allard and rapiir), F. a.'i{ili iil;f;'-s;i.i'-'"'^^'

I

--t-

lst Ausust I West Essex C.C.

__r--
lst August I 5O0M.R.C.I.andArdsM.C.C.rsr Augusr I JUurvr.K.L.I.anoArosM.U.L.

Jtd Argr.t | ".,"a*r 
I-. 

".d 
L'C.C, 

-Sth A,r*" No,,inrlrurn SC.C 
-I

I

l5th August I Aston Martin O.C.-1
29th August i 750 M.C.

I

-*t-
5th Sept. I srouu"

T..tI:1 t!91!r],J,S. French ('simplicitv'), P. D. Gammon (M.c.), G. c. McDonald (B""tl"y)JJli.
Attwood iAiiori'l,riiit.l,-i. nl si,iii'<i-"li,ai)

M. D. Kina (M.G.). W. B. Thomas (M,.c),_Q. $hove (M.G.), J. Shove (.N!.q.1, F. l. A. Woodward (M.G.),
I J. H. .King (g.R-G.), F. Butterworth (Ro;rdale), c.'F. aa'wto;iAuiti"),v: i: irrii,* iiiJii,ii, n. Hiij
I (Austin), R. Salrhouse (Auslin), D. Rei:s (Austin)

I
I

)

Aston Martin O,C.

20th Sept

lOth Oct. North staffs M.c,

!. tqttg (Dyra-Panhard), A. C. _B.-Chapman (Lotus), p. D. Gamm_o,n (M.G.), Cr A. S. Brooks (Frazer-
Nash), R. A. Page (Allard), R. H. B. Mason (Bentley). t. W. Dareue tu.<).), F. 'a.Ewlaia Gi6,i Mu.*rl.T. Haig (M.C.), H. Orr-Ewins (Benrlev)

[. Fr {o1s (Alfa Romeo)' A. Mallock (Austin), L. Gibbs (Riler'). J. G. sears (Jaguar), c. H. G. Burton(BeDrley), P. D. Camon (M.G.), N. Alien (Lotus)

Charterhall W. Scott-Watson (M.c.), H. D. Brown-Kelly (Bentley). J. G. Lockhart (Bentley), J. H. Walton (Cooper-
Bristol), W. R. Flockharr (E.R.A.)

Silverstone J. B. Suih (Jaguar). P. D. cammon (M.q.),J.s. French ("simpricity'), A. c. B. chapman (Lo[us), L. J.Tracey (Jaguar). N, Jarrelt (H.R.G.), A. A. D. Underwood lRiieyl
Snetterton p, Moore (M.G.), F. C. Davis (Tojeiro), W. R. Flockhart (DB3S and E.R.A.), J. Rob".t.o, lArtoiMartin), E. Thompson (Comaught),'8. Ii.- Wadsworth (Healei)

Silverstone R Nuckey (LoLus), P. D. Gamor (l\1.G.). L. Marr (Connaughr). M. W. Head (Jasuar). C. A. Mitchell(Benrlelt. L. Lesroo (Cooper-J.A.p.), D. Rees (Ausrin), W. ll Ucyittan ie-MVl-'--"'.- 
,''

17th Oct. West Essex C.C. Snetterton P. D. Gammon (M.G.), G. Abecassis (H.W.M.), ^4. C. B. Chapman (Lotus), F. R. Gerard (Cooper_Bristol)
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CORRESPONDENCE

The Monte Carto RallY Broadcasts

Tr was with interest I read the letters of Messrs. Tavener and
rwhit" in your issue of l2th February, and I am glad to see

that Mr. White agrees with me.' 
Mr. Tavener iJ, of course, using a very old politician's trick,

namely, to pick a particular point from my letter and attempt
to build up a story around it.

My point still-remains that, while we are-all very sorry
for Mi. Leslie Johnson's serious illness-and in fact were
delighted to hear he is doing so well-it is only fair to say

thrt"th" listening public at l-arge were much more interested
to hear the positi,on of British competitors in the Ra11y as

a whole. I refer. of course, to the Friday night broadcast, to
which Ronnie Adams was not invited.

I would like to make it clear that I have no interest in
the Rootes Group, or Jaguar products, but must.confess to a

sncakrng admiration for ihe people responsible in promoting
such a plug campaign to such a vast audienc". 

". 
E. Ross,

DUNDoNALD,BELI-AST. * * *

Amateurs and Protessionals

P r the European Grand Touring Championship, may I
^' expr*ss the belief that Mr. Ian Appleyard (Vol. 7, No' 23),
has vbiced the only two possible iolutions, and that the
"free for all" is the answer?

The championship Rallies have attained too much publicitl'
value; this cannot be helped.

Any works entered cai, even a "series production", is bound
to be in better condition than a 100 per cent. amateur entr).

Works prepared and works entered cars are there for one
Durpose: publicity. You do not sell a product b-v behai'ing
iike a Christian waiting for the lion to har.e a bite.

Besides, I doubt *hether an]' amateur has the time and
sufficient mone-v to compete in- ali of the major events. It
js therefore beit to leave it to those rvho have the facilities.

Much of this controversY seems to be centred round Mrs.
Nancy Mitchell. This is uirfair, and might savour slightly of
jealousy.

I have seen her at the wheel. and am positive she is a far
better driver than many men. It is quite in order that
factories should give her all possible support.

She, for her part, has the responsibility of putting up a
uorth while performance' 

J, D. F.HHrrrrr.
ANT\[,ERP. 

* *

250 c.c. Racing

ANce again the problem of ''cheap" racing is cropping up.

- but for various reasons I do not think that the 250 c.c.
formula as suggested is the required solution. Items such as
wheels. tyres and axles cannot be reduced in weight much
more than on our Formula 3 cars and thus, bearing in mind
that this racing is for the impecunious, the type of engine he
is able to afford will surely offer such a low poweriweight
ratio that the car's performance will be extremely poor. For
example, the comparatively small weight difference in the
prototype Cooper 500 and the 1954 model is the result of five
years ot experimenting and developing, and I am sure that the
i:ost of a1[oy castings alone on a Formula 3 car is very high.

Furthermore, without some limitation on engine or chassis
design, the 250 c.c. ciass would quickly become a "rich man's"'
sport, as has Formula 3.- Surely it is not too late to revive the "poor mqnlg"
Formuli III. as it was originally introduced so successfully
bv Mr. R. Caesar and the South-Western enthusiasts in 1947.
To reinlroduce such a formula it will be useless to fix price
limits on construction. as Builder A may have to pay fl for
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a machining job, but Iluilder ts may be "in the know" and
the job is pioduced for "a packet of 20". Would it be possible
to impose-a rule prohibiting the use of engines manufactured
after 1936, with a view to keeping a reasonable limit on the
power available and also on the cash expenditure? Such an
amateur formula (Formula 3A?) could develop 500 c.c. sports
cars, which would then be the answer to the "Cheap British
Small Car". (Apologies to the Editor for referring to a closed
subject ! )

R.A.F.. \4'*rr. B.A.O.R. 19

S.A.C. Martuws, M. F.

t
i
I
I

\{/rru reference to the "Formula FIea" correspondence, may
" I make a couple of suggestions for the class. Firstly, so

far as cost. assurning that it can be limited by the rules to be
similar to the 7,<0 Formula class, I should like to suggest that
the "Fleas" ilould achieve a certain amount of popularity,
because people rvould just ''fancy" the class, as they do in all
capacitl' groups. This, I tiink, is a factor ignored by too many
people. and one w'hich rvould probably be the deciding factor,
iven though facts and figures give a slight lead to some other
class. If and when the Formula Flea class comes into being,
I should undoubtedly build one and for the above reason.

\{y second suggestion may seem almost sacrilege to motor-
racing purists, but would probably help the F.F. class, It is
to inciude Bond Minicars and the like in "sports" events. I
imagine that it would prove most entertaining, especially on
a suitable course, and would sweil the number of F.F.
enthusiasts; these vehicles being nearer to cars than to motor-
cycles, which would be their normai group for such events.
F'F' for F'er' 

BRrAri J. Jeppev.
Encwenr,. Mtoox.

+**
The "Monoplace" Bugatti
J vr,nv much appreciated the i'eature "In Days Gone By" in
^ the 12th February issue of Aurosponr, and hope that
similar series of photographs will appear from time to time.

With regard to the picture of the start of the 1934 Penya
Rhin Crand Prix, it was interesting to see a "Monza" Alfa
leading the three Ferrari monopostos.

I uas interested in the 1938 picture, because it showed the
type 308 Aifa Romeo of that year. This car, apparently
idEntical in appearance with the Vl2 cylinder car which
appeared at Pescara and Leghorn in 1937, was not often

BY REQUEST:
A photoeraph ol
lean Pierre
Ilimille in the 3-
litre G.P. Bugatti
during the 1938
French G.P. at

Rheim.s.

photographed, and details of it are rare. I believe that
straight 8, Vl2, and Vl6 engines were alailable.

A very much more rarely illustrated car is the 3-litre
Bugatti of 1938, which appeared at Cork. Could you possibly
find and publish a photograph of that car? I cannot recollect
that I have ever seen one. Incidentally. was this car ever
allotted a type number? Probably not, if it never progressed
beyond the prototype stage' 

A. T. RawuNsoN.
SurroN ColnrreLu. WenwrcKs.* 

*

B.R.M. and B.R.M.A.
f nrer- I must apologize to Mr. R. E. A. Day if he feels that
- I have been in any way rude to him. If Mr. Day considers
that there was a lapse on my part then I can assure him that
it was purely involuntary and I do not for one moment doubt
that Mr. Day is sincerely interested in British prestige. I would
also like him to know that I did my best to make my letter
self-explanatory.

The B.R.M., claims your correspondent, is "utterly
unreliable" and "definitely dangerous". I cannot see how he
can substantiate the latter claim; as to the former, I think that
the cars have shown themselves to be reasonably reliable by
virtue of the fact that, out of ttre t*elve races for which they
were entered last season, they gained six first places, five second
places' and three third places 

contiruted on page 2g3

We are ilelighted to receiae letters intended for
publication. We do not insist on typeu:ritten' eopy,
but please urite in a' hand, Lce can. decip.her and,
on ,ine side of the notepaper. The Editor is not, of
cottrse, bounil to be in agreement u'ith opinions
e,rpressed bu readets, but this cloes rtot ttteart
thht subjecti tleill be enclud,ed on these gtounds,
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DuntNo the 1953 ra.cing season it was

- obvious. even to the casual spectator.
that the Formula 2 Connaught had
superb road holding. Those of us who
took the thing a stage further, by stop-
watch timing of the more sinuous sec-
tions of various circuits, discovered that
this machine was at least the equal of
any car then racing. To the uninitiated
it might seem that, by simpll, "dropping
in" a 2*-litre engine in place of last
year's 2Jitre unit. one s-ouid have a
Grand Prix car to the nerv formula,
"ready-made" so to speak.

There are tr+o objections to this pro-
posal. In the first place. the eailier
chassis uas built round an e\ceptionally
compact engine. of Lea Francis birth
and Connaught upbringing. To install
a larger unit *ould entail repositioning
many components. Secondiy, nothing is
so good that it cannot be better. In
racing the 1953 cars many lessons were
learned, and it seemed a pity not to
apply all this knouledge to the Grand
Prix contender. Thus, the B-t1-pe Con-
naught embodies all the best fealures of
the Formula 2 version, and represents the
next logical step forward in design.

Wider Track, Same Wheelbase
As before, the basis of the frame is

two 16-gauge steel tubes, of 3| ins.
diameter. The track, at 4 ft. 2 ins., is
2 ins. wider than before, but the wheel-
base, at 7 ft. 6 ins., is identical. The
main masses have been redistributed to
obtain a greater polar moment of inertia,
and.,in spite of the increase in size, a
small weight-saving has been possilile.

The front suspension is bv uneoual
length wishbones. and the toision 6ars
have been replaced by coil springs which
embrace the telcscopic dahpeis. This
has been done to "clear the dricks" for a
bigger engine, and the anti-roll torsion
bar has been moved forward for the
same reason. It now occupies the tubu-
lar front cross member. and is connected
by arms and short links to the Iower
wishbones. The rack and pinion steer-
ing gear is also mounted ahead of the
suspension assembly, and the steering
arrns on the stub axles face forward.

At the rear a de Dion axle is
employed._.It is located in the following
manner. First of all there are two lon[
radius arms which pivot at the rcar hu6
carriers and at points ncar the middle of
the chassis. These points are ar the
centre of pitch, a posirion uhich has
been detcrmined b1, erperiment, to aroid
rcar-end steering uhen the car changes
its atlitude during fierce braking. The
actual.braking rorque is taken by a short
arm, rn compression. at the cenlre of
the de Dion tube, which is located abovc
the differential housing at its forward
end.

There remains lhe problem of Iateral
Iocation. and thc usuil sliding trtrnnion
arrangement has been aeleiea-in-iavoui
of a neater and lighter arrangement. At
each side of the axle short shlckles con-
nect to the arms which are attached to
the ends of the fore-and-aft torsion bars.
The offside assembly has no Iareral stifl-
ness, but on thc nearside an ertra arm.
parallel to the torsion bir til, ;;;;;,;
the shackle into a locating member. Itwill be understood that these arms are
of uneqrJal length, and bv choosing the
correct dimensions a vertlcal movdment
of thc axle may be secured. Th is is
superior to the usual Panhard rod, which
must cause the axle to follow an accurate
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Another exclusil:e

drauing by

path; furthermore, it is rigid and com-
pact.

- The engine is an AIta, though the
chassis is designed to accommodate other
power units if desired. This 2]-litre
four-cylindcr, which is Ccoffrev Tavlor's
latest production, rcsembles the j-litre
with rvhich rle are familiar. The cylinder
block is visibly rvider, however.- The
bore and stroke are 93.5 mm. and
90 mm., and the power output is very
cncouraging indeed, to put it mildly.
lnstead of the Amcrican Hillborn Traveis
injection system the new S.U. design is
used. The injection pump is driven from
the rear of the nearside camshaft, and
the timing gears arc also at the back
of ihe block. This is of light alloy. as
before. but instead of there being 

-four

separate ferrous cylinder Iiners, these
are now combined in one casting.

Behind the engine a shaft transmits
the drive to the Armstrong Siddeley
close-ratio preselective gearbbx. This
shaft incorporates a Layrub coupling to
insulate the transmission from shock.'fhe gearbor has been moved back. right
up against the final drive housing. The
whole transmiss'on line is lou,ered by
a pair of "quick-change" spur gears at
the extreme back of the aisembly, the
crow'n wheel and pinion being of straight
bevel tooth form. The differential is
"plain", with no self-locking action.

AUT0SP0RT cutetltuU

Theo Page

The fuel tankage is someuhat com-plex. l'here is a 36-sallon lieht allov
tank above the gearbox and diflerential
and two smalI side tanks. These are
all -connected up to a j-gallon collectortank undcr the floor,'ria hoses in-
corporaling Averv self-sealins couolinps.
The fuel pump ii driven bv-a puilev"ar
the rear cnd of the propelljr sbatt.

Pedals Flank Block
. As Theo- Page's excellent drawing

shows, the driver sits much farther forl
ward than in the A-typc Connaughr. In
fact, the rear part oi'the enginE block
is betr.lecn his feet. Thc stecrr-ng column
is-universally jointed to pass on- the Ieftol the engine. and the gear preselecroi
lever is under rhe wheel-on the right.It will be noticed that wire wheels
have replaced the bolt-on ntagnesium
pattern, in the interest of quick pitwork,
but it is possible that Halibrind-type
light alloy wheels, with pin drive, wlil
eventually be available. Similarly, the
2 L.S. brakes, 12 ins. x 2 ins. in front
and 9 ins. x lj- ins. behind, are to be
replaced by discs when these are ready.
and the design has been schemed for
their installation.

The new Connaught is a credit to its
builders, and the good wishes of all of
us uill go uith it this coming season.
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JOHN BOLSTER Describes The

Grand Prix
G@NNAU@HI]

New 2*-litre Alta Engine with

Used in Meticulously built British

S.U. Fuel lniection

Formula Racing Car

.-;;1'ri lrom the F2
';:c l9-54 G.P. Con-
:: 'B-type" i.r cotn-
. up to date in
:. The use of u'ire
., is a departurc for
tndrque: tlte Ann-
t SidCelev presclec-
?earbox lttLt been

r.tuitt(d.
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QUARTER.CENTURY
RALLYE FBMININ

By Brrrv Harc

Jr is just 25 years since the Rallye Paris-
- St. Raphadl F6minin first took the
road. The moving spirit and principal
organizer, Comte Edme de Rohan
Chabot, was in those days the very young
Secretary GeneraI of the St. Raphadl
branch of the Automobile Club du Var.
As he says, he and a few faithful friends
conceived the crazy idea of launching
a rally with none but feminine com-
petitors. This impractical sc,heme has
now gro'*'n into the big International
Rally which it is today. Now President
of the very active Automobile Club du
Var, our "Papa du Rallye" (not exactly
in the grey-beard class today!) is still
the guiding hand. The unique spirit
which this Rally never loses, owes almost
everlthing to his original and charming
personality. The principal aim of the
organizers has always been that the par-
ticipants should enjoy themselves and
that everyone concerned should be
happy. A small point for reflection is
provided by the fact that, in this, the
one big rally which consists entirely of
women drivers of all grades of
experience, major protests are unknown !

This Jubilee Rally is to be a really de
luxe edition. The final regulations con-
tain a rather charming range of photo-
graphs showing competitors' driving
fashions from 1929 till 1954. The
Committee has excelled itself in its
arrangements not only to provide a first-
class driving competition and good social
entertainments. but the vital matter of
cost has not been overlooked. Free
petrol is provided for all competitors by
\,lobilgas, r,r'hich is the compulsory fuel
for the Rally. Free oil is alio provided,
il required. Every- da1' throughout the
Rally. driver and navigaror (or t$.o
drivers), are invited to at least one free
meal. So the cost of the event should
be surprisingly modest.

The entry list totals 40. and includes
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Mme. Simon, Mlle. Thirion, Mme.
Angelvin, the Countess Della Chiesa,
Mme. de Roquefort, Mme. Itier and
other well-known Continental women
drivers. From this country go three
of the latest sports-touring cars. An
M.G. TF is entered by Mrs. P. Moy,
with Mrs. M. Whinc6p as co-driveij
Mrs. Moy was a pre-war com-
petitor who has not entered since 1939.
M,onica Whincop (of Bugatti circles) is
taking part in her first rally.

A Triumph Sports TRz is entered by
Mrs. Jan Branford, for Category B, with
her husband as navigator. Thi will be
the third year that she has driven in the
Rally, and she has recently changed her
faithful Hillman Minx for the more
rapid Triumph. Mv own Austin-Healev
is also making its' d6but in an intei-
national rallv.

Since rhe original regulations went to
press, an enra lthird) sp€ed trial has

1939 edition ol the popular
Raphabl.

been added. This takes place on the
first day at Gueux, before the Reims
control. It consists of a standing start
acceleration test over 1,100 metres. In
this rally there are no stopwatch-type
average tests, the results being deter-
mined always by a series of tesu which
demand speed and skilful driving.

The departure of the Rally is from
Paris at about I p.m. on 3rd March.
The road section ends on the afternoon
of the 7th, while the Concours d'El'gance
and prizegiving is on the 9th. The final
closing of the 1954 Rally is at Ste.
Maxime on the morning of the 10th,
with a cocktail party and awarding of
certain prizes which are presented by the
CIub of Ste. Maxime.

f have reason to believe that the com-
petitors are much envied by certain non-
Teminine drivers-in fact oie well-known
personality has threatened to put on his
kilt and join the Rallye Fdmininl

A Georges Irat in the
Rally e-F 6minin Paris-St.

i

I

{

i

I
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(Above) Peter Gammon receiving the
Perlormance Cars "1,500" Trophy from
Mrs. H. l. Goldschmidt, whilst Harold

Massey looks on.

{Right) Cliff Davis says a lew words into
the microphone alter obtaining his "bag
ol lolly" from lohn Goldschmidt whi
presented the trophy and cash awards

for this annual competition.

PERFORMANCE CARS TROPITY
AWARDED

f)N 1Sth February. a large crowd-. attended a buffet-dance at the Boat
House, Kew. organized by Performance
Cars Ltd. The Performanie Cars "1,500"
frophy was presented to Peter Gammon
t!f.G.1 by Mrs. John Coldschmidr, witeof "Mr. Performance". Gammon

staggered aw'ar' *'ith the huge cup and
a canvas bag marked "Lolly", containing
f 100 in cash-ali in silver.

Other prize-rvinners. .*'ho also obtained
their "Lolly" in bags of silver. were
Clifi Davis (Cooper-M.G.), Colin Chap-
man (Lotus), Len Gibbs (Riley), P. A.
Desoutter (Lotus) and Donald Beauman
(Riley).

A snappy cabaret was presented a,t
midnight with TV star MacDonald Hob-
!"y as compere. Incidentally Mac's
impressions of racing cars are quite
something !

Many well-known personalities in the
world__ of motoring sport were present,
including Roy Salvadori, John Bolster,
John Coombs, Dick Jacobs, the Editor
9! Aurosronr, R.A.C. Competitions
Manager, Dean Delamont, Douglas
Armstrong, Len Potter-to nime a few.

uo"rto* - ;
\X/ T. RoBTNS/p. DUFRAN won the" 'Brighton and Hove M.C.'s Februarv
Rally on 14th Februarv. M. H. de Silvl
was first in Class "A".-and J. F. Thomas
in Class "8".

RARE MARQUE:
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The averagc speeds have been
generally raised and now vary from 55
k.p.h.i34.2 m.p.h. to 60 k.p.h./37.5 m.p.h.
for the smallest and largest cars respec-
tively over the greater p-art of the route
to 95 k.p.h./59.5 m.p.h. and 115 k.p.h./
71.8 m.p.h. respcctively over the Auto-
strada sections

There will be the usual timed runs on
the Stelvio, the Izoard, the first 48 kilo-
metres/30 miles of the Dolomite Cup
Circuit. a standing kilometre at Monza
and a flying kilometre on the Munich
Autobahn. An interesting innovation is
that the timed tests in the course of the
daily stages, i.e., the climbs on the

PEALL TROPHI- ryhich ttill be
at+arded bt the R.A.C. to the winner ol
the International Ratly. It x'as presented
to the Club by the sons ol the late \Y.1.
Peall, one ol the earliest nrcntber.s ot

the R.A.C.

Stelvio, Izoard, first part of the Dolomite
Cup circuit and flying kilometre, must
be covered at above a certain fixed speed,
not necessarily the set average speed.
Judging from earlier Alpines, this set
speed may well be that returned by thc
fastest car in the class, plus a margin of
3 per cent. If this system had been used
in 1953, the record number of Coupes
des Alpes awarded for an unpenaliied
run would have been materially reduced.

With at least one crossing of all the
worst passes in the Alps and the Dolo-
mites included in the route. the 1954
Alpine bids fair to rival Li6ge-Rome-
Li6ge as the toughest Rally of the season.

*f*

RALLYE SOLEIL-CANNES

Jltr VIIme Rallye Soleil will be run^ from 1 I th / lTth April, 1954. Carsof the First, Second ind-Fourth cate-
gories in the new F.I.A. Regulations, i.e.,
Production Touring Cars, Cran Turismo
Cars and Production Sports Cars, will be
eligible. Classes in these categories will
be:-

Touring Cars (4): Up to 1,000 c.c.,
1,600 c.c.. 2,600 c.c. and unlimited.

Gran Turismo (2): Up to 2,600 c.c.
and unlimited.

Sports Cars (3): Up to 1,600 c.c., 2,60()
c.c, and unlimited.

The rally commenccs from lVlontlherl.
Autodrom6, where all crervs will have t6
cover two laps (standing start, flying
finish).

Then foJlows a common road sectionof about I,180 kms. (735 miles), with
controls at Le Puy, Lamastre. Valence,
Castcllane, Aiguines, Comps. Gourdorr
to Cannes.

This will have to be covered at aver-
age speeds varying from 54 k,p.h. 13-r.6
m.p.h.) for the smallest rourin! cari to
60 k.p.h. (37.4 m.p.h.) for the sports
category.

Provision is made for an alternative
route if the passes on the main route are
not open.

On arrival at Cannes the surviving
Continued on. page 278
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THE R.A.C. RALLY
240 Entrants for Britain's Championship Event-Seven OnIy from -{broad

-l-hr entry lisr for the R.A.C. Inter-
^ national Rally of Great Britain,
which starts from Hastings and Black-
pool on 8th March, has been fully sub-
scribed with a total of 240 competitors.
A few foreign entries have been received,
including three two-stroke DKWts and
a couple. of Porsches. Amongst the
better-known British International rally
drivers in the provisional list are Peter
Harper (Sunbeam-Talbot), Iohn Cun-
ningham (Jaguar), Bob Dickson
(Triumph), Cuth Harrison, the Reeces
and-Nanry Mitchell (Ford Anglias), Joy
Cooke (Ford1. Ceorge Hartwell lSun-
Leam-Talbot). Godfrey Imhof tAllard),
Col. O'Hara Moore (Frazer-Nash1, Lyn-
drn -Sims (Riley), Harry S'utclifie
(Porsche), _Edgar Wadsworth (Volks-
wagen),_a,qd Sheila Van Damm' (Sun-
beam - Talbot). Maurice Gatsonides
drives a Ford. and Ronnie Adams an
Alvis.

Blackp@l

- D. C,_ Absalom (Ford), R. J. Adams (Ahis), J.Ashvorth (Jasuar), X (DK\r,,),* G. G, B;iffi
LS.-I?tb"Q, E. Barre Oriumph). \. B€[ rS.-Tatbor).G. \Y\/. Best (Ford). R, E. Blackhunr (Jaruar).
W.. F. Bleaklcy (Triumph), C. D. Boulron (JaEuari,
!1,:r_ B. \,1. Bratr OI.G.), K. Brauer (Jasuar), B. J.Brittle (Jaguar), J. C. Broadhqd tf.-Nastrl, K.
!ru_nton (Standard), W. Buschmann (porsbhe)*,
I, P, D. Chrisrie (S.-Tatbor). J. R. Ctegc (Jaguab,
R.- H. Cmk (Volkswagen), V. Cooper firiumph),Mis J. cro$ley @over), R. M. W. Croxford(Volkswagen), J. Cunningham (Jaguar), F. G.
Davis (Austin-Healey), B. Dickson (Triuinph), D.Doft (Triumph), F. D. Dundas (towcrrl, p. L.pdwqrds (Srandard), E. Ellioft (friumi'tr), W.
Enge_l (Po6che)*, J. W. Fterwood (Foid),. Mrs.
P. I. de S. Foreman (S.-Talbot), C. H. Foulks(I{.G,), H, l. Fozard (Ford). M. Gatsonides(Ford)*. H. Galc (Morris). J. D. Gibson (Am-
strong Siddeley), G. Grea\rs (Jaguar). F. Grey(Jagur), E. J. Haddon (Jasuar). P. N. Harison
(M.G.), T. C. Hanison (Ford). Dr. R. v, Ha\ard
(Jaguar), W. L. Hoes (S.-Taibor), L. J. Hcrler
(Jowett), G. R. Hol[ (Morris), R. E, Holt (Moris).
G. Hoyle (X), C. S. M. Hurson (Jaguar), N. B.
Jarett (Triumph), N. J. Juckes (S.-Talbot), J. C.Kmy (Jacuar), M. Kozubski (S.-Talbor),-R. A.
Laird o{.G,)t, R. p. Lane (Ausrin_Healey). K. N.
Lce (Simca), P. Las (M.G.). A. Lircker (Vau\hall).
T. Lund (M.O.), R. McI\er (S.-Tatbot). A. H.
Mccrady (Moris), Meier (DK\V)+, Itenz (DKW)*,
G, E. Middleron O{onis), \lrs. N. Mircheu (Ford),
Miss A. Neil (Morgan), A. Newsham (Morgan),
Miss A. Newron (Jacuar,, J. P. H. Orr (S.-Talbot),
Miss P. A. Oanne (S.-Talbor). G. M. R. Peson
(Jowctt), J. Pcllowe (Dellow), E. T. Pritchard
(Austin), L. C. Procler ryolkswacen). Miss J. E.
Qumby (S.-Talbor), 

-. Quick (Ford), J. H. Ray
(Morsan), A. Rayner (Austin), J, Rce (Ford), G.
Read (Ford). J. M. Richmond (Ausrin-Healey),
!. Riptey (Ford), H. C. Rob€rrs (Ford), L. T.
Rogere (Jacuar), G, S. Rollings (Austin-Healey),
P. D. Sap*d (Vauxhall), A. H. Senior (Ausrin),
J. M. C" Shand (Jaeuar), I. L. Shaw (Moris),
G. M. Sharp (Austin-Hexley), T. \v, Smedle]-
(Ford). J. F. Somenail (Austin-Hcaley). W. D.

Sttrl (Morgan), W. Sroddart (Srandard), L. S.
Strcs (Jaguar), H. Sutcliffe (Po6ch€). J, \1.
Sutherland (Armstrong Siddeley), T. A. P. Terer
(Wolseley), P. H. Thompson (Austin-Heale!)- G. H.
Turnbull (Vauxhall), F. Tyld€sley (Aurin). H. \v.
Undcrhill (Bentley). E, B. WadsE'orth (V--olksaeen).
Miss M. Walker (Triumph), N. \valmlrr
(Standard), J. C. Wallwork (frimph). R. L. \va!.1
(Triumph), I. L. Watkins (S.-Talbor). H. G.
Webster (S.-Talbot), A. C. Whatmouch (S.-Tals{).
W. G. Whyte (Morris), A. Willims (\f.c.), D.
Wilson (Ford). J. M. Winn (DelloE), B. c.
Wolfson (Simca), G. Wmd (Ford), R. J. \\'81-
Martin (M.G.)t.

Hastings
P. J. Anton (M.G.), A. H. Baker (LanC Rore:,.

F. M. Baker (Austin-Helel'). \\r. H, B3ker Gc!;
N. E. Barker (Riley), C, F. Banleil (FL1i.), A. E.
Belshaw (Austin). A. E. Belron (\lin\). K. L. E
Best (N{inx). F. E. Bigeer (Jesuir)+. !l-. C. \1. 3..
Birey (S.-Talbot). E. \. 8i.ff:; (i , :r'. R. C
Broughron (-A,lfa Ro!rc). F. C- B:11 r1l:,.i:.--::..1
G, Burgess (Fr3zer-\:ii). E. E:::{: iJ.:-:,. }l:i!
P. ltL Bun (Ja9f,ai). \\'. B. C:ij;.1: (R.iir,r').
W. G. Cas!e]- G.en3uir). P. H. C:::..rr r Rilrl ).
A. F. Coakkt (ALnin-H<le:, ). \ O, rliiB: ..i.
MR. J. \I. \{. C{*e rFL1.J). R. \\'. C,--a1f,s. n
(Trimph). P. G. C(1tEi (Tn:=r:t.5. E. C:".fr-
Peanon (Ford). E. \\:. Crj-\Irlle. (Fr\rd). \I. R.
Da\ies (Ford). S. -{. Da.e (S -Tai\--,i}. G. E. D3s
(Ford). G. \. D€ar OI.G.). F. Def!-v (Asrirn
Uanin). H. \I. Denron (\lcirqa.). E. \v. Durran!
(Jasuar). D. T. S. EdFards (Fo.d). P. L. Edwards
(Sl3ndard). W. \I. L. Edwards (Ford), H. A. R.
Fos (Allard). B. \\r. Fussdon (Rcnaulr). \v. G. V.
Callie (X)+, \. Ganad (S.-Talbot), C. J. Gilbe\'
(Jacuar). B. D. S. Ginn (Jowert), J. T. w,. Goddard
(Ford), W. A. G. Goodall (N'torsan), rtr/. Grant-
Norton (Frazer-Nash), L. Grimrhs (Morsan). J.
Hally (Jasuarr. P. Harper (S.-Talbol), R. A.
Hanis (Monis), c. R. Hanwell (S.-Talbor), A. H.
Hesp 0r{,G.), F. H. Holmcs (S.-Talbot), R, K.
H@per (S.-Talbor), M. J, Hushcs (Minx), A. c.
Imhof (Allard), J. B. L. Ja@bs (AIIard). C. W.
James (Ford), S. R, G. Jeffery (Srandard), D. C. E.
Johns (Austin). J. H. Kine (Triumph), R. H.
Lamb€ft (Ford), C. B. Lander (S.-Talbor), B.
Leavens (friumph), J. D. Leavesley (Ausrin), J. R.
Le ryauxhall), P. Lee (Jaguar), N. T. Lithcow
(Austin), L A. Maiden (Ford), R. L. Manwaring
(S.-Talbot), R. Michalkiewie (Asron Martin).
G. W. Milson (S.-l albor), J, M@re (Morpan),
P. H. G. Morsan (Morgan), D. H. Muray (F.-
Nash), A. B. Nappcr (V'auxhall), R. Neate (Riley).
H. C. O'Hara M@re (F.-Nash), ME. D. M.
Osbom (H.R,G.), L, F, Parham (Jaguar). J. Pelosi
(Jaguar), D. H. Perrins (Austin-Healey), B. E.
Phipps (\{orsan), C. B. Pilgrim (Jaguar), Dr. J. R.
Platt (Vauxlall), J. Pocock (Vauxhall), D. Potter
(S.-Talbor), H, Propp (Humber), R. N. Richards
(Ford). K. S. Richardson (Jagur), D. V. Roben-
shaw (Jaguar). F. G. Ruggles (M.G.), R. Sawdor
(Ford), R. F. Sear (\1.G.), J. G. S. Sars (Jacuar),
L. O. Sims (Riley), Dr. J. T. Spare (Morsan),
A. L. Spener OI.G.), F, E. Still (AusrirHeale,v),
Wine-Comm. J. w,. Slokes (Jouett), Dr. L. Tat,lor
(Jowctt), C. A. Trarey (Joren), I. C. Trafford
(Allard), L Trigg (Minx). C. Tyrer (Ford). Miss
S. Van Dam (S.-Talbot). Sir Derek Vemer (F.-
Nash), F. J. A. Viv-ian (Ford), W. H. Wadham
(TriumDh). a. M. Wiruic( (M.c.). w. H. Warine
(Aston l\tartin), C. E. T. Watkins (Riley), D. B.
Watkiroon (Srandard). A. C. Wesrwood (Votks-
wagen), P. W. S. White (Srandard), F. H. Whirrler
(Vauxhall), M. Wick (Allard), W. f, Williams
(M.G.), E. D. Woolley (Porsche).

Relerer A. V.-M. D. C. T. Bennerr (Jaguar).
* Foreign emris. t Eire entris.

*The ALPINE"
f{eexrl disappointcd by the com-
^- parative easiness of the 1953 event,
the Automobile Club of Marseilies and
Provence have taken great pains to
stiffen up the XVIIme Criterium Inter-
national des Alpes (9th-16th July, 1954)"

Open to Production Touring Cars,
Modified Production Touring Cars and
Production Sports Cars, divided into
classes of 750 c.c., 1,000 c.c., 1,300 c.c.,
1,600 c.c., 2,000 c.c., 2,600 c.c. and Un-
limited, the route has been lengthened
to 1.717 kilometres/2,325 mi1es, divided
into six stages, with overnight stops 3t
Cortina d'Ampezzo, St. Moritz, and
Evian. finishing as usual at Cannes.



BILEY
BALLY

.I. Williamson Makes Best Perfonn-
ance in Plcasant London Centre Event

Quntrv no other club official can
" approach Bob Porter in the matter of
arranging the weather. For last Satur-
day's Winter Rally of the Riley M:C.,
Bob chose. for the umpteenth time. a
perfect spring day. This evcnt followed
a fairly simple formula; a series of
driving tests were linked by a circular
route of about 45 miles through part of
Surrey's most beautiful countryside. By
arrangement with the local police, the
tests werc staged on normal roads,
although one had to be scrubbed
because the line of waiting Rileys
seriously interfered with traffic-
increased on those little-used roads by
the "Porter weather".

Of the 65 entries, seven failed to
report at Norman Roundhill's garage.
Ashtead, near Leatherhead, rvhere Rileys
of all ages, from D. F. H. Wood's 1923
10.8 h.p. model, to A. S. Gegg's brand-
new l*-litre, assembled to be dispatched
at one minute intervals. Test I was a
simple affair, a pair of cunningly placed
markers being the main hazard. Best
time went to Desmond Cussen in his
blue, open two-seater "2j".

The second test was washed out after
an unfortunate driver, J. Kelshaw (2*-
litre), wiped off his complete exhaust
system from the manifold onwards. Test

3 was a forwards and reverse maneuvre
invoiving a triangle. Some folk held ori
to bottom gear till the valves came off;
others had their cars jump out of gear
with too-hasty reversing resulting in the
production of appalling crashes and
grinding noises as gears were forced in
again. Harold Grace had a gear jump
out but made a quick recovery, reversing
so rapidly that marshals had to jump for
it. Best time here was put up by Lyndon
Sims of Monte Carlo Rally fame with
his "2*".

In Test 4, mostly a downhill affair,
H. F. Trundle and his 1937 "15" were
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HOLD YOUR HORSES.| W. B. Pattotr
waits on the line at Test 3, whilst mem-

bers of a local lrunt canter past.

best, and in the fifth maneu\.re, Cussen's
open machine was again top of the list.

It was bad luck that the sixth test.
easily the best of the series. had to be
washed out as already mentioned. This
was an excellent hill-climb with a tricky
right-handed hairpin to catch out the
unwary-which it did when several of
the earlier numbers attcmpted it. The
local police sergeant was most co-
operative, but when Rileys. began to
stretch out at the bottom of the hill as
far as the eye could see, the marshal
himself decided to scrub the section.

In Test 7, Jack Williamson and his
1948 "2+" outshone the rest; Williamson
had steadily been returning impressive

(Above) l. Kelshaw w'iped ofJ his entire
exhaust st-stem on Test Z-which v'as

su bsequently scrubbed.
(Lett) V. H. Tuson during Test 6.

times in all tests, and was being freely
tipped as the ultimate winner. Near
Woodcote Park was staged the final test.
This time, Grace came into his own and
returned best time; Williamson was fast
enough to seem certain to figure amongst
the awards winners. Other good per-
formances were by K. M. Banks and
his l9-year-old tourer, Olga Johnson and
her lj-litre and Vic Tuson in his "2*".

The event concluded with an excellent
dinner in the R.A.C. Country Club,
Woodcote Park, after which the results
were annouflced and Mrs. Bob Porter
presenled the various trophies.

Rcrults
R. C. Porter TrcDhy (bcst performance, closed

cars): J. Williamson (l}-litre),293.3 marks lct.
R. James Trophy Oesr, open cars): K. M. Banks

(1935 "12"), 369.2.
Riptey Trcphy (best lady entranr): Mre. Olga

Johnson (1i-litrc), 345.1.
Noyis Award: Flight-Lieut. W. A. Jmes (l*-

litre),333.9.
"Illustrated London Newi" TrcDhy (ace fomula):

D. F. W. Wood (1923, 10.8 h.p.), 380.3-250
(130.3.)

First-cless Awards: D. E. Cusrn, V. H. TLstr,
J. G. Hadley, F. Winkworth, A. Faril, w.. H.
Grace, R. S. Pook, T. W. Darcue, C. A. Pike,
T. w,. Giuard and J. W. Bowdase. Sesnd-cla(s.
I l. Retiremenh, I .
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h,okp{fuptr
to lap rewds!

Consider these two facts. The ionger that braking for a corner

can be delayed, the faster will be the lap. And shortening the tirne

lelt for braking generates higher temperatures' That's how

lou get 'brake fade'. It is interesting, therefore, to see that Farina,

Fangio and Hauthorn hare each set up ne\\'lap records this

season on cars fitted uith Ferodo Anti-Fade Brake Linings. These

three remarkable successes. taken lron.r the t-ro\\ded list 01'

thrilling Ferodo winners, proves that for safe. reliable. stlooilt

braking you should fit Ferodo Anti-Fade Brake Linings-the

rnajority of private motor car manufacturers do!

SILVERSTONE
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Ph'na: " Moto, Ruiil| '

G. Farina-Ferrali Thin Wall
New lap record 100. l6 m.P.h.

J. M. Hawthorn-Ferrari Thin Wall
New lap record 94.53 m.P,h.

: ,z --s;:1
4.4@- '12-=-#

...,j..,,::,;

=:-"=---

! ; djrnjni rJ:.{::::!iil

A Member

i,,g.1.:i:;;,

tinltn* GRAND PRIX r. rur..",=ii-*'L.'lui
Ne* lap record 113.20 m.p.h.

FENODO
ANTI .FADE

BRAKE LIilINGS

GO0DW00D

FERODO LIMITED CHAPEL. E N. LE-FR ITH of the Turner
ji$riirl:lri: iiii:i:ilt :rrrrii j'r :L;"'

& Newall Organisation



The l6th Circuit of lreland
Entire Route to be Altered-Classification
Revised 

- 
ftgoulslity Test Abandoned

prcurerrous are no\r'available for the^'Ulster A.C.'s t,0@ miles Circuir of
Ireland Trial, to be held over the Easter
holidays.

The regulations show' wholesale alter-
ations over those of previous "Circuits',.
The only categories now permitted are:
(a_) normal series production touring cars.
of which at least 500 must have been
built in any l2 months since lst Januarv,
1946, and 1b) series production sporii
cars, of which 25 musi have been built
B any 12 months since January, 1946.
Class (a) cars will compete iir' three
classes as folloirs: up to 1,000 c.c.; 1,001
c.c. to 1,600 c.c.; over 1,600 c.c, There
will be three prizes in each category.
Sports cars qil compete "s one ilass.
with three awards. The L-.e.C. Chal-
lenge Trophy will be awarded for rhe
best performance in the general classifi-
cation. Other awards will be for tie
best team of three cars and the next best
team, best novice, best woman crew and
best non-Ulster driver.

The big surprise of the road section
is that the trial will actually start at a
late hour on Friday, l6th Alril and the
first night of the triii will be'spent in the
cars. There will be starting-points at
both Belfast and Dublin, a -common
course being joined at Dundalk, From
Dundalk the cars will travel to Athlone,
in the heart of lreland, then strike north-
west for Sligo. From Sligo the route
lies to Westport on the coait, then south
past Galway to Killarney, a total distance
of about 480 miles. The first night stop
will be at Killarnev.

On Easter Sunday the route will be
from Killarnev back to Killarnev and
will be kept s-ecret until an hour-or so
before the rrial actually starrs. Another
night will be spent iir Killarnev. On
Ealter-Monday the route from Killafney
to Belfast is via Carlow, Naas, Trim anil
Castleblayney. An overnight stop will
be made in Belfast. Then on Easter
Tuesday the trial will move from Belfast
to Bangor, Co. Down, for the final tests.

Visiting drivers will, therefore, require

to find hotel accommodation for their
party_at_ Killarney on the nights of lTthand ISth April and in Beftast on the
night of 19th April.

The speed schedule for the road sec-
tions will be as follows: Belfast or Dub-
lin.. to Slig-o, -24136 m.p.h.: Sligo to
Killarney.-30/40 m.p.h.; (Sunday) Rillar-
ney to Killarney 24110 m.p.h.; killarnev
10 Bellast 30/40 m.p.h.; Belfast to Ban-for 26.67 140 m.p.h. Secret checks wiit
be established on each section to ensure
that the permitted maximum is not
exceeded.

- The trial will be decided on the per-
formance on the road and on the results
of eight driving. tests. The composition
of two of these is revealed in the regula-
tions, and they are the "curved charinel',
and braking test similar to those used
during the past few years. Because of
tlte clamour raised at the U.A.C.'s recent
amual meeting, the regularitv test is out.In its place has been sribstituted a
"navigation test", details of which will
not be revealed until thev actuallv start
on- the stage including ihe test.' Map
references will indicate the start and
finish of the test and there will be three
or more check controls which must be
visited in the correct order.

Other tests will include a timed hill
and three laps of a short circuit (a speed
test). Of the remaining three tests noth-
ing will be revealed until an hour or so
before the start of the trial.

The Circuit of Ireland Trial is. as
already announced, one of the B.T.D.A.
Gold Star and Silver Carter rallv com-
petitions. Entries will close oi Zottr
March and will cost f 3 13s. 6d. for
U.A.C. members and f5 15s. 6d. for
non-membcrs. Any three entrants may
form a team, the 'fee for *'hich is ai
additional 30s. Two drivers must be
nominated and all drivers must hold a
1954 International Competition Licence
and current British and Eire driving
licences. Insurance certificates in resoeci
of cover of the car while being drivenin Eire must also be provided.- These
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documents will be inspected before the
start of the event.

Intending competitors from Great
Britain should note that if thev intend
starting from Belfast the U.A.C. will
arrange for the preparation of the neces_
sary Customs documents. Those who
intend starting from Dublin, or whosi
cars are -registered in Eire, must attend
to these details themselves.

Co-pies of the regulations and other
details may be obtained from the Ulster
$utomobile Club, Donegall Chambers,
Donegall Place, Belfast.
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W. A. McM

F_ARINA RAMBLER: A neyu, light, tv'o-tloor Na,sh Rombler, with bodvworkdesigned by pinin Farina, is friced i*-ii:rii -;;--$i,;lii"iij'i;; 
i;"i]'."s;.

A.C.O.C. MGHT TRIAL
ffiarunrns of the Hants and Berks M.C..-_'-North London E.C.C., Singer O.C.,
Herts^County A., and A.C.,'C.aniei gtiand
D.M.C., Lagonda Club ind Tunlridpe
Wells M.C. are invited to take part I;
!l,g A.C. Owners' Club's Fifth'Niehl
Trial. on 20th/2lst March. There ffii
b,e three separate starting poinls, anci
three, sections totalling 130 miles in
length, with two special tests. Entries
close.at normal fee on Saturday, l3th
It{arc!, and should be sent to-'B. H.
Martin, 43 Camlet Way, Hadley Wood.
Herts.

***
MIDLANDS DAIE CHANGE,D

fue Midlands M.E.C.'s Sporting Half_^ Day will be held on l4th Marih. andnot 7th March as previously ,rra;;4"
I he- event will start from Lowsonford
aL -2 -p.m., and further details miv 

-be

had .tiom E. Thompson, l0lg Chister
Road, Erdington. Bi'rminghim.

Rallye Soteil- Cannes-c o n ti n u e d
crews complete a maneuvring test, which
rs.-Dastcally a straightforward ouarter_mrle s.print with a figure-of_eiglit turnaround a pyton, and a hill_climb ar
Cannes Le Cannet.
, The rally.is run on the class selective
oasls, ,.e., the tastest car in each class
in _the three tests is credited ;ith ;;;
points and the slower cars penalized pei
fifth of second that they aretlo;er. -fh;
wrnner ts the car with the Iowest number
of points. This system *ort"O so-fiiiii
that. in. 1953 a Ferrari and a Dyna-_
Panhard tied for first place.

.fn^addition to genErous prize money
(100,000 frs. for a categorv win ani
80.000 frs. for a class wii'1. ihis rallv is*igq" T- tlat prizes of +O,OOO, Zj,'OOO
and 10,000 frs. are also awarded to'the
c,rews returning the three best timcs in
their classes in each of the three tests.
Prizes are cumulative, which is also
unusual.

Several British crews have alreadt
cntered, for not only is the hosoitaliti.
considered by many i:xperienced r'allvistito be one of the very best, but British
crews and cars have done well in the
past in this event,
_In addition to an outright win in 1952(O'Hara Moore, Frazer-Nash). the

British contingent in 1953 took'i first.
second and two third places in the classes
in-which they were engaged.

El1^tr.ie! _at single fees 130.000 frs.1. closc
on 2fih March.

Regulations are obtainable from M. E.Bret, M.B.E., Automobile-Club de
Cannes, 21, quai Saint-Pierre, Cannes.
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THE CLUBS
By Wi/o"n T/l"Co*[

TerN cet*.lpsrLL-BLAIR, lormer secretarl'r of the Caernarvonshire and Anglesel'
u.C., ii at present in Africa selling
corseis. Not- long ago his car was
it-ri"a.ia in Mau Mau-country some.45
miles out of Nairobi, thanks to a broten
fun-U.it. lt *is a dangerous spot, an-d the
.'ur *a. overheating badly, but Iortu-
natelv Iain remembcred his samples, He
strio6ed the rubbcr suspenders olt tne

,oriits. linked them together to Iorm a

#ii. ';;J 
finrshed his Journel' (another

15 ;iles) with this "lingerie transmlssron

**'I

ABERDEEN RACE MEETINGS
AwtNo to oPPosition from local
vfrrrn".r. the Aberdeen D,M'C's race

,".",lnn-ui'iong.ia. on lgth Ma1 *ill
n"i-t"" t"ta. TIie second meeting on

i+it l"tv may take place. but thrs' too'
rs doubtful.'' X. D:'1.' Westland. of 8l Abergeldie
R#d."Ab;.d;.n. i. 't.'on' secretary of
the club. ***
FIRST CASTLE COMBE MEETING
-I'nr Bristol M.C. and L'C C"s first
Iissa i^." mecting at Castle C9mb.9

"iff 
'U" 'f,"fi o" Sa-turday, 3rd A1:ril'

ii."i"r""ii.".,- now ivaitabie from Mrs
ii.T.-ru"rii"e. Castle Combe' 9!'ipP""-
i,i"i.'liiiii, inow that there will be lour
;;;; i"; iports cars. one for 5oo c'c'
i"ii"ni,i"i. a-nd anorh"r ro lornttilc libr.e'

Entrics closc on l5tlr March. xnd tne

i;;T"J "irti u.. the B.R'D'C" B-'A'B'.C':
iirii-ii,* C.C., vintage S'C C" Wcst
Hants and Dorset C.C.. Sunbac and the

Plymouth M.C,
*+t

HUDDERSFIELD SPRING RALLY
ExrntEs for the Huddersfield M'C"s
! Sorine Rallv, u'hjch will start from
rhc ThreE Nuns lnn, Mirfield. at ll noon
on 7ltr March, should be sent- to
L"rt"n"" Earnshaw, 2 Western Place,
{niine Stte.t. Huddersfield. The list
.[oses"on FridaY. 5th March.

**+
WEST ESSEX EVENTS

A taxcr. entrv has been rcceired for
Athe West Esiex C.C.'s Starlight Rally
on 27thl28th February, including teams
from thc Essex Police Driving School'
who will be taking part in their first
nisht rallv.

bn lTth March, members are invited
to show films at club headquarters. the
''Three Jolly Wheelcrs", Woodford
Bridge, Essei. Jolrn Gott will- give .a
talk"on rallvins at 8 p.m' on 7th April'
and membeis hate been invited to the
Police Driving School on Sunday' 25th
{ori[.'Regulations for the club's National
Speed- Trials on 4th April may now be
hid from G. E. Matthews, 48 CaYnes
Hill Road, Woodford Bridge (BUC
7000).

NORTH LONDON M.C. ACTIVITIES
AN Sundav. l4th March, the Northv London'M.C. will hold a Naiigation
Comnctition, starting at 2 p.m. from the
Queen's Arms, l'nderhill. Gt. North
R=oad. Barnet. Entry is open to motor-ists
and motor-cvclists, whether or not they
are mcmberi of the ciub. and further
informatio" may be had from G. J'
W'aple. 62 Loirgmore Ar enuc. \-eu'
Barnet. Hcrts (BARnet 2919).

Ofticers elected, at the club's reeent
Annuai General Mecting are as follous:
Pre.tident: Professor A. \{. Lolr': I'ict'-
Pr(rsidants: W. H. Wells and A J. ]1'
Ivison; C/rairman: A. W. Da1': I-icc-
Choirinan: G. S. Wright: Secrera,'r: G. J'
Wanle: freasurcr: W. L. Hume: Press

-sccietart: G. J. Wrple; Clult Caftaitr'
S. Lielrtiootl Vicc-Captuirt: F. H. Arthur:
Contlnittee: J. A. Ballard. J. W. Holmcs.
W. Matheu's. G. S. Gravcs.

***
S.T.O.C. BVBNTS

l\Trxr Sundat. 7th March. the Sunbearrr-r\ Tolbot O.C.'. Cot.oold 'Irial will
start from London Road. Gloucester, at
2.15 o.m.. and cover a 40-milc course.
fhe ilub's Annual General Meeting at
i.-rb o.r. on Fridav, 5th March, wilt be
tolloucd bv a coiktail party and film
shou- at tLLc Hungarian Restaurant, l6
Lower Regent Street. S.W'l.

***
MID-SUR-R.EY PLANS

Et rrnr plans o[ the Mid-Surrey A.C'r include-a Photo-Navigation Trial next
Sunday, 28th February, starting from the
Suear'Bowl, Bursh Heath; Eric Thomp-
son" will sive a ialk to members at the
Oueen Adelaidc Hotel. Kingston Road.
Ewell. c,n -5th March; at 8 P.m. on 2nd
Aoril'a film show will be held in Wood-
mhnsteme Village Hall; another talk will
be given b1 H. Kensington-Moir - 

on
l-rrd-April. "lr" ^, 

t1. "Queen Adslaide"'

RILEY }I.C. MEETINGS
Il 8. wrLLTAtrts. 55 l6 Pall Mall.
-' London, S.W.l. can supply tickets
for the Riley M.C.'s Annual General
Meetins on Tuesdat, l6th March. It
rvill bi hetd in thb Clarendon Hotel.
Ilammersmith, and will be followed b-v

dinner and Iilm show.
The North-Western Centre's A.G.M.

will take place on 31st March at the
Swan Hotel. Bucklow Hill. Altrincham'
starting at 7.45 p.m. 

* *

PR.OPOSED SEVENOAKS CLUB

Qout motoring enthusiasls jn theu Setenoaks area have decided to form
a club, and it is hoped that an inaugural
meetins uill be held in the near future.
AnvonE interested in tl're proposal should'contact Rodney Crouch. I tr Holyoake
Terrace. Sevenoaks, Kent. 

*

BROUGH RACE N{EETING
A s usual. thc Blacl'burn Welfare M.C.'s1r.u.e meeting at Brough on lTth April
w'ill include events for 500 c.c. cars. The
Flalf-Litre Club have been invited to
stace scratch and handicap races. and
ell'cntries should be scnt to the Blacl-
burn Welfare M.C., Brough, East York-
shire. Entrl closing date is Saturdar'.
l3th March.

2',7e

HANTS AND BI)RKS RALLY
'T-uE Hants and Berks M.C.'s Rirersider Ratlv on 24th / 25th APril, brieflY
referred to in an earlter issue, will not
include a regularity test, and all controls
will be accelsible by car. Competitors
mav. if rhev wish, choose their own
steirins ooiht *ithin 150 miles of
Henlcvi-on-Thames. which forms the cen-
tral c6nlrol for the five sections. Vem-
bers of the B.A.R.C., London M.C.'
Cemian M.C., 750 M.C., Combined
Universities M.C., lVlaidstone and Mid-
Kent N{.C. and Thames Estuary A.C. ztre

invited to take part. and regs. are obtqin-
abie from Douglas Johns, 48 Reading
Roed. Woodle,v. Berks (Sonning 2106).

**a

E.{ST A\GLIAN AUTOSCRAMBLE

fHr ncrr .\utoscramble organizcd by
'the Erst .\nglian \1.C. take5 PIace

on 7th March, commencing at 10.30 a.m.
Invited clubs are the Thames Estuary,
Eastern Counti,;s. London, Chiltern,
Falcon. 750 Car Club; full details from
C. U. N{. Walther. Chalkney Mill, Earls
Colne. Essex. The course is off z\604 at
Wl-rite Colne.

***
ALLARD O.C. PLANS

I rtu type of rally on Sunday, 2ndt ^ Mu\. and events at Goodwood,
Horslel- and Weathersfield are planned
by the Allard Owners' Club for tJre
eomins scason. Details wilI be released
at the- cluh's Annual Ceneral Meeting,
which wili be held at 7 p.m. in the Red
Cou' Hotel. 157 Hammersmith Road,
W.6. on Tu'esday, 9th March.

*{.*
HARR.ISON TROPHI-TRIAL

P ec pstrrtps and C1 ril Corbishley tred,r\ with 2l marks losi. as winners bf the
Sheffield and Hallam'shire M.C.'s Har-
rison Trophy Trial on 14th February'
Third and fourth were N. H. Coates (26)
and J. S. Jenkins (30). CorbishleY,
Edward Harrison and J. C. Broadhead
rvon the team award.

*+*
CEMIAN M.C. CHII,T'BRN RALLY
'T'Hr Cemian Motor Club's l9-54t Chil,"rn Rall1 . on 14th February. was
this vcar entrusied to two experienced
eomn"titors trho. haring suffered under
rarious organizers in the past. seized this
oppoltunitl of getting tFeir own back'
Thev set 5ut to lind the winner on the
road without resorting to special or
resularin tests. and thet succeeded. Of
thi 35 stirters onlv ning finished the first
section of approxiinately 100 miles w'ith'
out losing marks. On this section com-
petitors u'ere given l4 map references
ind other clues to locate controls. and
rhen had to declare before leaving the
start when they would check in at the
three time contiols. \Iarks u'ere lost for
lateness only. and there was also an
overall time limit.

The second seclion *as run in the
dark, and here competitors uere giten a

rcversed route card. This really sorted
out the cntirc entrl-and nobody managed
it on timc: the nearest was N, W,
Nornran. the rvinner, who lost only 20
marks.

Provisional Result!
Chiltem Cup: N. W. Noman (Austin A40).
Kent Cup: Mary Arnold (Jowett Javelin). Award!

of Merit: R, L. Sadler (Hillman Minx); F. L.
Rourke (Austin A40); A. Mosslmans (faquar
xKl20).

t
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HEREFOR.DSHIRE ROAD TRIAL

Jue Herefordshire M.C.'s Road Trial^ on__ Sunday. l4th February, was
specially planned as a standard cai-event,
and l0 saloons, a van and a pick-up were
included in the 19 vehlcles -which
assembled at the start. From Dinmore
Hill the field went to Oldfields, Leo-
minster, for a "round-the-houses" test
through gateways on a grass surface.
J. R. W. Thomas, the club's Secretary,
made the best tim'e of 35 secs. with hii
M.G. TD, r.rhile "Monty" Mayall scored
36 secs. in a similar car.

Passing through Luston and Orleton
Common, the route led to the Goggin for
a _stop-and-restart test on a steep hill, in
which Mayall registered the best tim6 cf
39 secs. to 41 secs. from M. W. Hands
(Morgan). The next test involved a
restart in reverse on a clay track, and
was undoubtedly the most ilifficult, fail-
ing all but J. P. Taylor (For{ Prefect).
40 secs., D. J. Parsons (Frazer-Nash), 42,
and A. E. Bengry lBradford van), 46. By
way of narrow lanes near Leirithall and
Yatton, entrants came to two optional
sections-which, however, everyone
attempted. Only two failed on the 6rst,
a muddy lane to be covered non-stop, but
an acceleration test on the same surface
proved a more difficult proposition. M.
Hands clocked 2.8 secs., Bengry, 4.2, and
three other competitors achieved 5 secs.

After skirting a quarry, an easy main
road stretch brought the field to the flnal
section at Green Lane, Leominster. It
was known as "Gluepot". and aptly
named, for no one was able to climb it
clean. E. Kent Phillips (Terraplane)
made the best showing, while R. N4.
Jones (\{.G.), Parsons and Bengry
reached the next scction below. Then
the convoy of competing and official cars
made their s'av to the Red Lion at Pem-
bridge, '*-here- provisional results uere
announced as follos's: 1. D. Parsons
K. Higgins (Frazer-Nash1. 136 marks
lost; 2, A. E. Bengry,'P. \I. Appleron
(Bradford van), 139; 3, J. P. Tallori
E. W. Lindsay-Jones (F6rd Prefect); 141.

To avoid a clash with the R.A.C.
Rally, the Herefordshire club's Welsh
Rally has been put forward to 27thl28th
March. Dctails will shortly be available
from I. R. W. Thomas, 12 West Street,
Hereford, Dr. C. W. F. McKean, "Green
Acre", Barons Cross Road, Leominster,
or. G. C. Warburton, Etnam Street, Leo-
mlnster.

***
SOUTHSEA'S "TWENTY-FIRST''

\[/une the Royal Beach Hotel's
orchestra played ''Happy Birthday

to You", a birthday cake in the shapb
of the Southsea M.C.'s emblem, and iit
by 21 candles, was brought in to the
guests at the club's first 21st Anniversary
Dinner/Dance on lzth Februarv.
Speeches were made by the Presideni,
Arthur West (Chief Coristable of Ports-
moulh). the Lord Mayor of Portsmouth,
Councillor Frank -Miles, 

Raymond
Baxter and Dean Delamont. Dr. Richard
Havard, Chairman of the B.A.R.C. (S.W.
Centre), was also present.

After the presentation of awards bv
Mrs. West there was dancing, interruptei
by a "special test" for remote-contro-lled
m-odel__cars, with-- fine pertormances by
Mrs. West, Geofl Colei and Ra.r,mond
Baxter. Wally Latter and Jack Witham
were largely responsible for organizing
the tunctron.

"COVENTRY EVENING
TELEGRAPH' RALLY

\J1nrv all of the 44 starters in lhe
_ Loventry and Warwicks M.C.'s
Cov-entry Evcning Tclagraph Valentine
Rally lost marks at the first'control. neai
Merrden, located bv six-fisure ' man
reference. Further c6nfusion-was latei
caused by having to alternate between
Maps l3l and 132, while wirhin 400
yards of one control near Long ltching-
ton was a two-foot watersplash. No one
attempted to cross the ford to reach the
co.ntrol, and it was at this point that thewinner, A. Baillie (Ford 'Zodiac), 

Iosi
hrs on[y mark.

Saloon drivers came ofl best in the
event. only two open cars aDDcarinp in
the first l5 places. Nine cbmoetltors
retired before reaching the final tontrol
and- tie-deciding tests at Stoneleigh Dcer
Park.

R.esults

^ "Cov.c.ntry_Evening Telegraph., Cup:A. _Baillie (Ford Zodiac), I mark loit.
!qd-ies' Award: IlIrs. D. M. Osborn(I{.R.G.), 7. First Ctass Awards: i.
Bakewell (Vauxhall), 2; A. F. Roilas;;
(All3rd), 4; l. E. C. Lole fM.C.l. S:I. Edwards (Standard). O; n. H,int.i(Standard Vanguard;, 6. Team Award:
"Tri-Vans" 1R. E. Watson. M. J. Kirbv
and G. O. Davies, Srandard'Vanguard). '

***
BRISTOL'S ALLEN TROPHY

[lrHoucH it was far from easy. many
dnvers of standard cars attempted an

gptional 
_ 
section for specials in the

Bristol M.C. and L.C.C.,i Allen Trophy
Trial, which started from the Ridse,;ai,
Garage, Whitchurch, on l3th FebiuarJ.
29 m.embers took part in the event, which
concluded with a four-point navigational
test.

Re.ults

._.{IIeo Trcphr: C. W. B:st (Ford Anctia), t42 prs.(:an_ l: R. \-. B:.e r.{u:iin F), 86.-"Ci;;s";;D. H. \\'iisJn-SFrarr (Hilman ftii,il, -S:. -Ciri. 
5,\1.,G. C3ssr (Renruti). 1rr_:. Clas da. t. R;*iq!q-!h Rmt,s-ni- I l:. ClLs S: -t. rt-. -ri.-rrirof.G. PB). 1l:.
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RECENT RESULTS
DTJ'BLIN U.[T.C N'IGHT TRIAL

12th FebMy
- Prem_ier Award ud Specials CI6st K, p. Murrav(M.M.II), 24 markc.

.. Standard Sportc Camr N. G:eson (\t.G. TD), 4.Srloon. Class_: K. Coiley (Worstei Aj 
""a' i.Hopt(rrk (Volkswagen), minus 10.***

SCOTTISH S.C.C. "MOONBEAM'' RALLY
l9th f'ebruary

Premjer Award: H. C. Ballantine (Riiey), 6,1. )marks lost.
. -Opcn Can, unlimitcd: t, J. L. Murray (M.G.),
fi.l, z. t!., _Srurrock (l\rorgarl, Zo.j:-j.'ii.-j.
Mcrntyre_ (M.G.), z i.:.' Ci i*d' ciii,' ui' t"-' qs'ri
c.C.: l. D C- Marrin rM^'ric\ ?1 c.- r -- r ic.c.: l, D. C. Marrin (Morris), 73.8: 2.-C. J. F.r.s.: r. u. L , Marun (Morns), 7j.g: 2- C_ J F-
aone.(M_o-rris),-77.2. 951 to 1,600 c.c.! l,'H. Witson\totut, t2,Ji 2. L A. W, Robson (Ford)- 7-1.0:
i, J. Y"9r -Ncill (Ausrin), i6.5i 4, F. o.' rii,li, J. Y"9, -Ncill (Ausrin), ;o.jr +, F. 

-o.' 
iii,*'(Jowctr), 78.3. Over 1,600 c.c.: [, J. l. Fern:(Healey), 73.5; 2, R, A, Cowan (Sunbeatr-Tathor)n. a. 

-co*in 
isu-riu."-:iuiu,liil

io.s ; j.' {. 3l -qgl: 
icr,i.]i;ii,' ?i;:'?:'i].' i:"d

Meikle (Alvis). 80.7.

M.G.C.C. (EIRE) EXPERTS' TRIAL
zuth Februdy

O'CIery Cupr A. L. Young (Dellor), lggj marks.
First ( lasr Awards: R. J. Nash (Dellow) I 96+:I. Oibney (Ford Spl.), t9t; R, B. s. rij Fanii(Iuru sp..), lor. sc.oud elss Awardss T. D.

Lolq (uelrow), !l1i; s. C. Nlillard (Ford Spt.l, anci
C. Vard (Ford Spl.). 165.

Memberc'Cup (Best Dl.G.)3 V. Harrjsan,96.
-t*+

ULSIER A.C. IRIAL
,vu llD^Un!

._Best Perfomuce: I, D. G. McNally (DcUos),
173.4 marks lost; 2, S. Voore tDettorlvl,' f7A; j,I. u. l,rt!,[rrt-I (tJ(t,uwr, lUr.6. ltrst Llosed Can
C. E. RoDb (I.ord popurur), 19j.2. Novre Award:
S. Pollock (M.c. TC). 198.2.

Ladies' Awild!
Talbot), 82.0.

*

Miss M. Amou (Sunb€am-

+*

marks
3, T.

U,I{.U.L.M.C. "ROSETTE'' RAI,LY
2tthlllst February

tea in reasonably good
in due course at the Hincklev Kni
tea in reasonably good ord-er, al

Knight for
, although

- Premier Award! M. Burn (t{over),
los(;- 2,- -"-l hree Owls" (Austin A40),
Clark (Wolseley). 122.

S,C.C, OF NORFOLK "PANCAI(E' RALLY
2lst February

_ Pancake Trophy3 A. B. H, parsons (Dellow).Teu Prrze: Parsuns, D. S. price (Dctlow S) ,naIr{rs. Prie (H.R.G.). Opetr, up to t,200' c.c-l

-.: I. h. 1..rs-lrs. r,Z(rt-r,yud c.c.3 (. rroughton(II.G.r. orcr r,9,,t, c.c.; J. Cluke UiguarxN rjr). Lloled, up to 1,200 c.c.t R. Stantorrh(.\[,m F). 1,201.1J00 c.c.3 G. H. Woodcock(IU.!.s U\f!rur. - uter 1,900 c.c,3 G. Terr!(C:(!ED). Slxctdlst -D. S. -Prlce. Ladies'prizi\1n. lrre-

CAIELTE\IT{\T !}I.c. FORESI R{LLY
zls tcbrue,

. PreDi€r AEard: R. Hough (It.G. IC),43.5 kc(.
ln _slecraI rest; 2, }<. ,8. \! arkcr (CiuoeD], 5l .0;
3, P. D. Dodweu (Vauxhall), 56.8.

xx*
BEDTORD A.E.C. SPRING RALLY

2lst lcb.udry

_ Premier Award: J. R. H. West/J. R. Aley (Ford
Tephr ri.,O_mrr^s tosr; 2, f . a. [.eroriUrli i, .{.Neal (M.C,_TC S), 2l; 3, p. G. WirhcronTJ.
Armstrong (Morris 8j, 5.***

LOI'HIAN C.C. DRIYING TESTS
2rst lru.urrt

Premier Awxrd: J. S. Mircheil (H.R.C.)- 315 6:2, T. H. Lescerr (Crocus Spt.), SZ+.e: :, c'ttt.-,vl
UrilLsprc (Jvh.rt JulrL!r/, rrl.d.
- .Up 10 l,zdu c.c.: (;. S. Hendry (Ford Spl.),J4l.E. l,zut-t,8lr0 c.c.3 l, l, s. lriritrett; 2,1: H'.Lcrrert. Salooos, uilrmited: E. R. Herraid i\,1,G.),

339.0.

BACON TROPTIY TRIAL
pnrvrousrv a sporting affair, rhe- .l-eicestershire C.C.'s Bacon Trophy
Irial was run rhis year on Sunday, 2lsi
February, as a mlin road eveni, and
whilst somc of the "main" roads in-
cluded in the route were obstructed bv
cattle-grids and gatcs, they were at leasi
metalled.

The route was over some 65 miles in
the Hinckley, Rugby, area and from the
competitors' point o[ view appeared at
times to be in ever decrcasing circles !
However, most of the 20 startels arrived

ser eral were somewhat aeed bv th;ir
c.xcrtio.ns in trying to makJ up tihe losr
through misreading the route card.

Owen Williams received Ihe com_
pany's congratulations for a very satis-
Iactory cvent when he announced the
provisional results as follows:

Rsults

- 
Rarcn Trophy and Replica: D. H. Hcrbert(Humber), l mark losr-

Navigator's Award: H. G. Ofleld.

, , 
First Clros _Amrds! W, R. yatcs (Standard

yanruaro, 2i A. palne (Ford Anqlia), 2. SecondClass Awnrd!3 P, D. Wins <nora Coniirli,'+;-t-.-i]
P-ole (M.G. TD). 4. Novice A*"ra, f.lirs bivrciHermck (M.c. TF), 7.

N.L.E,C.C, JAOOBEAN IROPHY TRTAL
21st !'ebruily

_,lacobean Trcph$ R. N. Richards (Ford Anglia),
122.5 mrrks lost. Yew lree Cup! M. J. Lawrene(M.Li. 1C), 1J6.7. Firct Chss Awards3 S. dc
!1ymb1uo1- (M.c.), t3e.2; R. nanUart tM.c.J,I-41.6: F. H. Anhur (Ford), 141.8; E. J. Rainbird(Ford), 145.3; H. Putako,I (Renautt), I46.7.

(Reports will be published whcn spa€ Dermi$.)
More News from the Clubs on page Zg2
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-f1m fourth fraders' Cup Trial run byr the Co. Tipperary L^.C. and M.C.
Club ("Stonethrowers" for short) started
in good weather from The Mall,
Clonmel, to cover a 35-mile course laid
out in the Golf LinksiKilsheelan/
Slievenamon area. "The Traders" had a
reputation for rough and exciting
courses heretofore, but the organizers
decided to make matters pleasanter for
saloon drivers this. year, Whether this
was a wrse move rs a debatable point.
because the open car entry was lower
without any significant increase in the
saloon entry. However, one happy
feature was the number of Dublin
drivers who made the long journey to
Clonmel.

Cars travelled in convoy to the only
observed section, set out overlooking the
Golf Links. Saloons were asked to
tackle a gentle slope of sticky mud with
a firm gravel underlay; the majority got
to section 7, but J. Cullen went one
better with his Volkswagen. The section
for open cars was longer, steeper and
stickier. Bill Young motored up in a
hurry .in his blown Dellow, while Val
Bakdr adopted a "softly, softly, catchee
monkey" technique and quietly scored
full marks. The standard open cars,
however, were unable to leave the line.

Next came the timed hill-climb on the
lonely, loose-surfaced Nire Road. Frank
Aldritt demonstrated the fantastic per-
formance of his new and perfectly
standard Ford Anglia by clocking 34.1
secs., a figure bettered only by Bill
Young, 32 secs., and Mike Kineen
(XK 120),31.2 secs. Test 3 was the
downhill wiggle-woggle and braking test

-short, tight and tricky. I. Cullen
surprised everyone by flinging his Volks-
wagen through in a mere 5 secs., two
seconds better than anyone else.

A coasting and reverse test followed
at the Slate Quarries, where the surface

was loose, and nearly everyone found
reverse-finding tricky at the crucial point.
Bill Young had that part of the test
nicely taped, but then tried to remove
part of the hairpin wall. Colm Hogan
(Vauxhall Velox) and Vincent Hartigan
(M.G.) made no mistakes, and tied for
B.T.D.

We pass quickly through Kilsheelan
and Kilcash, and just as quickly by Tests
5 and 6, a "judgment" and "rolling" test
respectively, at these places. Suffice to
say that Kineen knew more about the
width of his car than the others did
about theirs, and also knew how to make
his Jaguar roll farther uphill.

Test 7, at Tour, was an exciting
"figure-of-eight" laid out on an S bend,
involving much motoring on and off
both gravel and grass. Aldritt loved
this, flinging the little Anglia round in
27.2 secs., and going on to do an un-
official wiggle-woggle round two mar-
shal's cars parked away from the scene
of operations. Young was fastest with
25.1 secs. and Baker was third in 27.5.

Thence to the Tinlock cross-toads test,
in the heart of Slievenamon (why mzsr
we have cross-roads tests in every Irish
trial?). Baker was quickest, Kineen was
ngxt and Hartigan third:

The population of Cloneen village
turned out to watch the dicing in
another "figure-of-eight" on ths village
square. This was good fun, Cars were
thrown around with verve and drivers
enjoyed themselves hugely. The villagers
had never seen anything like this before

-nor, apparently, had a brown hen,
which strutted unconcernedly across the
bows of Tommy Connolly's tyre-howling
Velox and took up a vantage point beside
a bucket, quite near the line most drivers
were taking to the finish. Here she
stayed, and watched with aplomb these
foolish humans doing their darnedest to
ruin perfectly good tlres. Baker did the
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TIPPERARY TRADERS' CUP TRIAL
Val Baker Wins for Second Time

Aurosponr, FrsRuARv 26, 1951

YES OR NO?: Paddy Tynan is abou:
to find out if he has judged the v'idrli
ol his Austin A30 correctly, in tlz

Tipperary Traderl Cup Trial.

right thing with his hand-brake, round-
ing A, rounding B, and straddling C
faster than anyone else. Aldritt gave the
villagers (and the hen) a polished
demonstration of his new Anglia's per-
formance to take second place.

Upon leaving Cloneen, competitors
headed en mosse for several miles into
the Slievenamon mountains before some-
one noticed a lack of route dye, and
the resultant high-speed dice back to
Thorney Bridge for a triangle test elated
everyone. Then they drove to Thomas'
Bridge, for a tricky reversing affair over
a hump-backed bridge in the failing
light. Hartigan had the bad luck to
touch a marker, and Young was firs1.
foliowed bv Baker and Aldritt.

Back, th6n, to the Ormond Hotel for
results and silverware. Val Baker and
"The Thing" repeated their 1953 feat to
take home, the Traders' Cup, and all
were pleased to see Miss Nuala Burke
taking an active part in the running of
things, thereby carrying on the good
work of the late Mick Burke, her father.
and the founder of "The Stonethrowers".

J. O'D.
Results

fradeB' C\rD: V. Baker (Ford Sp€cial), 5l marks.

FiBt Class Awards! 1, W. Young (Dcllow), 43;
F. Aldritt (Ford Anslia), 29*; 3, M. Kineen
(Jasuar XI( 120), 20. Second Clas Awards! 1, I.
Cbllen (volkswagen), 7; 2, M. C. Hosan (Vauxhall
Vclox), 7; 3" V. Hartican (M.G.), 5+'***
PETERBOROUGH DINNER/DANCB
A cnowo of approximately 250 gatheredar at the Angel Hotel. Peterborough.
for the recent annual Dinner/Dance and
Prize Presentation of the Peterborough
Motor C1ub. Guests from clubs near
and far attended, together with a good
sprinkling from the Peterborough Motol
Cvcle Club, and they were greeted by the
Picsident. Mr. J. W. E. Banks and Mrs
Banks.

Having dined and wined in a right
royal manner, the MaYor of Peter-
boiough proposed the toast of the club.
and in doing so he defended motorists
in seneral -from the criticism "All
motorists are road-hogs". Responding.
the Chairman" C. B. Beckett, said that
the past vear had been one of great
achitivement for the club. Members had
won awards up and down the countrY,
three members had arrived safely at
Monte Carlo and to have six new cuPs
for presentation, with a promise of a

further two, was most gratifying. Stan
Cooke proposed the health of the guests.
and the reply on their behalf wa5 bY
John Bolster.

The number of prizewinners prohibits
an exhaustivc list, but prominent among
those who received their awards frorr,
Mrs. J. W. E. Banks were: W. G. Tinsley
(Northants & D.C.C.), the Warco Cup;
P. A. Thornton (P.M.C.), Howarth
Trophy; F. A. York (N.D.C.C.), Barrett
Trophy; P. C. Brand (P.M.C.), Beckett'frophy: Mrs. C. Sears (P.M.C.), Vigzol
Rose Bowl; R. A. Johnson (P.M.C,).
Silver Spanner (Club Championship) and
Lovell-Bonnett Trophy. B. B. H.
Matthews won the club photographic
competition.
More News from the Clubs on page 2114
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(lorrespondence, continued lrom page 271
tr'hile sympathizing with Mr. Day's plea for a British Motor

Racing Association, I would like to point out that when the
late Bobbie Baird tried to start a similar scheme he received
little or no support from the motoring ,rolt";* 

M. B'RcESs.
Hrt'ExseuncH. DuunattoNsgtnr.

How Many Carbs? 
* *

ffiv recent letters whrch you published regarding rhc con--'- tro\ersy over single-versus-twin and triple carburetters.
leave mc to ask just one question.

If Messrs. J. V. Bolster and "Crown Wheel and Pinion" are
still of the same mind over this matter, then why, oh why, is
it that in three recent issues of Aurosponr you have published
such glowing accounts of the performances of the Ford Consul
rnd Zephyr when fitted u'ith twin and triple carburetters
r"espectively?

Although I am not very conversant with the technical aspecrs
;f these fine motors, it does appear to me that they both have
;iamezed inlet ports. (Correct me if I'm wrong.)

These performances are so obviously superior to those o[ thc
rtandard jobs that any further comments seem unnecessar-v,
;nless, of course, there happens to be a "Number Eight Hat"
who has a single carb job tucked away somewhere that "could
do the lot of you". so to speak (with apologies to the late
vlrs' Mopp) ,,1.172 E\-rHL-srASr."
R.reorNo.

BOOK NDVTDW
Title: "Auto 1954"
Editor: Carlo Biscaretti di Ruffia
Size: 7 ins. x 8f ins., 321 pp. Numerous photographs

and drawings
Price: 42s. in Great Britain, from Motor Racing Publica-

tions, Ltd., 13 Conwal' StreeL Fitzroy Square.
Lomdon, \Y.1

Publishers: Alfieri Editore. San \Iarco 7.16a \-enezia.
Italy

pRturro in ltalian. Gei-man. Frerca a:c E:_s.::i. ihrsr is the successor lo Auro 1953. a neii. .i,--:-{ ..:,i::.h

met wide success as a sort of Jarte'.s bL-)o\ ai ari::
a veritable World Shorv Number, in fact. ,{trr,, l9i-i
sells in this countr;' at a formidable 2 guinea:. rt:i
offers a considerable amount crf information. not ail of
it up-to-date, on the marques of every nation, including
such rare ones as Isetta, Daihatsu Bee, Ohta, Toyopet
ard Zirn. Yes, all these are cars currently bein-u
manufactured.

Very absorbing is the fourJangvage intr()Lluzio'ne,
occupying a mere 96 pages, entitled "A History of the
Motor Races". This traces the development of racirtg
design since Peugeot and Panhard shared Paris-Rouen
honours in 1894, and although it is erratic and sketchy,
it contains one or two interesting facts on Italian racing.
lt seems strange that a nation so overwhelmingly
successful in modern motoring events should have been
backrvard in the early days, but Italy's first real race,
the Verona-Brescia-Verona, took place in 1899, five
years after the Paris-Rouen. It was won, incidentally,
by an lS-year-old Milanese named Ettore Bugatti,
driving a self-designed tricycle built by Prinetti and
Stucchi of Milan.

Fiat-or F.I.A.T. as the great Turin concern were
originally-came to the fore by 1902, along with Itala
and others. but ltaly did not succeed internationally
until 1907, the "great year of Nazzaro", who won the
Tar-qa Florio, the Kaiserpreis and the Grand Prix in
devastating succession. Many sketches of cars of all
dras and interesting photos, one or two with captions
mixed up, enliven the pleasingly "foreign" text. C.P.
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AT]TO T951
Part 1 : History of Car Races from remote origins to 1953.

Part2: Complete Catalogue covering 195314 automobile
productions of the WORLD inclusive of RUSSIA,
JAP-{\ and AMERICA. Over 200 illustrations, many
in coiour. Enslish Tert. -13l- post free.

The Annuul Autornobile
ISecieu'
Reports, articles anC crrmmenls on the year's world
motor events-competirions. race meetings, shows, etc.,
250 illustrations plus .1S coloured. Swiss Publication
with English Text,

I)esign .rnd Tuning

31 '- post free.

I
t
I

t
i

i

by Philip Smith

' Detailed descriptions of the construction and periormance of
nearly erery British engine in use rn competitirc motoring.
Fully illustrated. .?.i 9 post free.

The Gra,nd Prix Cctr- Volurne I
bv Laurenee Pomerov

Completely revised and rewritten with much additional technicai
information. Covers history of Grand Prix Racing to 1939 and gives

detailed descriptions of the principal racing cars to that time.
250 pages plus 32 pages of illustrations and l3 cut-away double-
page illustrations by Creswell and an Index. 63i- post lree.

Cerntan llucimg Ca.rs and EBa'ioers
Pie-\\'r ard Posr-\\iar. A Floyd Clymer publication. 300

f ;ro:Lr=r:-:.. 16/6 Post free.

Spoeiatl fioeing Cars
drmig X{ot llods of the ll'orld
Famous race cars ol ali nations. desiqii and construction data.

' of Cornpetition Dngines

I Floyd Clymer publication. Illustr:rted.

, (fryand Prix l)riter
hv Herman Lang

13 3 post lree

I; {, post liee,

EIEEIIIII-I-E

We are willing to send any o'f these books on

7 days'approtal.

Better Books Ltd.
Specialists in i7'Iotor Racing Books

94 CHARIIT{G CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2
IITTIII-IIIII
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News from the Clubs-continued
LAGONDA CLUB ACTIVITIES

M H. wrLBY, 4 Lancaster Garages,
^'^'Hampstead, N.W.3, has taken over
from A. K. Audsley as hon. secretary of
the Lagonda Club. There will be a social
meeting at the Shakespeare Head, Great
Marlborough Street, Oxford Circus, at
6.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 2nd March.

***
FUR.NESS D,NI.C. EYENTS

QrmrlNc from The Cill, Ulverston, atv 
I I a.m. on Sunday, 7th March, ttte

Furness D.M.C.'s Charles Kendall
Trophy Trial will be a navigational event
with an 85-mile course on main and
secondary roads. Entries should be sent
to C. Thomas, Cay,wood, Springfield.
I Jlverston-

*++

EIRE MEETING
-foucrr at 8 p.m. a meeting will be
^ held in the R.I.A.C. Headquarters.
Dublin, to discuss further the foimation
of a "specials-only" club in Eire.

***
CAMBRIDGE SPEED TRIALS

Jue Cambridge U.A.C.'s Speed Trials.
^ traditionally the first speed event of
the season, will this year be run jointly
with the Combined Universities' M.C. ai
an Inter-Varsity Speed Trial on Sunday,
7th March. Classes will be for open and
closed cars of up to 1,200 c.c., 1,201-1,500
c.c., 1,501-2,500 c.c. and over 2,500 c.c.,
and racing cars to Formule Libre; there
will also be a team award.

This event is open to resident and non-
resident members of any University
motoring club affiliated to the Combined
Universities M.C., and regulations are
obtainable from I. C. Brander, St. John's
College, Cambridge. Entries close on
Friday, 5th Nlarch, and practising *,ill
take place the follorving da-v, 6th \{arch.
The latter is also the date of the Cam-
bridge U.A.C.'s Annual Dinner at the
Red Lion, Petit Curie, Cambridge.

**r
HARTWELL CUP TRIAL

Qranomo cars are catered for by au handicap formula in the West Hants
and Dorset C.C.'s annual Hartwell Cup
Trial, a closed-to-club event to be held on
Sunday, 2lst March. The 40-mile
course in the Purbeck Hills, South
Dorset, will start from Doddings Farm,
Bere Regis, with about nine observed
sections included. Further details may
be had from the hon. secretarv at 22
High East Street, Dorchester.

Monthly "noggin and natter" meetings
are held at the Westbourne Hotel,
Bournemouth, on the second Thursday
in the month.

***
M.C.C. OPBNTNG RUN

'I-ue Mylett Arms. Western A\cnuc,
^ Creenford, will form the starting-
point for the M.C.C.'s Opening Run at
2 p.m. on Sunday, 7th March. Competi-
tors will journey by simple route card to
the Bell House, Beaconsfield, where tea
will be served at 4 p.m., followed by a
film show. Tickets for the Run should
be obtained from Major R. I. Marians,
O.B.E., 26 St. Johr's Wood Terrace,
London, N.W.8. It will be suitable for
all types of car or motor cycle.

COMING AITRACTIONS
February 27th. Bristol M.C, and

L.C.C. Poole Trophy Trial, Start,
Full Moon Hotel, Bristol,
7.30 p.m.

North of lrelond M.C. Trial.
February 27thl2Bth, Peterborough

A4.C. Night Rally. Start, Coleby's
Ca:f6, Sawtry, Hunts.

Liv.erpool M.C. Jeans Gold Cup
Rally. Start, Gateacre Hall,
Country Club, Liverpool, 8 p.nt.

West Essex C.C. Starlight Rally.
Sturt, Three Jolly lAheelers,'l/oodlord Bridge, Essex, l0 p.nt.

February 28th. Circuit of Agatlir (S)'
Morocco,

Chiltern C.C. Committee Cup Cont-
petition. Start, Swan Hotel, Ley
Hill Common, nr. Chesham,
Bucks, ll a.m.

Manchester U.M.C. Yorkshire
Rally. Start, Manchester Uni-
versity Medical School, l0 a.m.

A.C.O.C. Novices' Point-to-point.
Start, Five Bells, Bignell's
Corner, Barnet By'pass, 10.45
d.m.

Vintage Sports Car Club Southern
Rally.

tersey M.C. and L.C,C. FebruarY
Trial.

OXFORD "TARGA RUSTICANA"
A lvos r embarrassed bY the entry
^ ^pouring in for their "Targa Rusticana"
rallv on -l 3th/l4th March, the Oxford
tlniversitv M:D.C. have increased the
maximum number allowed to 120, so
that a few entries can still be accepted
by P. T. Adams, Worcester Coltege,
Odord.

After making timed runs of the 250-
mile course, which starts and finishes at
I{oreton-in-}1arsh, Glos, the organizers
have decided that no special tess uill
be needed. Features of the rallf include
a telegraphic start, Eight Clubs' route
marking - and "London" sections on
marked maps provided by the organizers.
The length of 250 miles includes a
bonus section for leading cars, but not
the telegraphic start.***

COYENTRY CT]P TRIAL
pNrntrs close on Monday, lst March.
"for the London M.C.'s Coventry Cup
Trial. It will start at 10.30 a.m. on
Sunday, 7th March, from the Rootes
Car Park, Maidstone, and team entries
will be accepted. The Secretary of the
Meeting is D. W. Price, Braemar Works,
Neasden Lane, N.W.l0.***. 

OLD MERCIIANT TAYLORS'
FUNCTIONS

f)N Friday next, 5th March, motoring
- enthusiasts will be welcome at
"Durrants", Croxley Green, for a show-
ing of Shell films by the Old Merchant
Taylors' M.C., starting at 8 p.m. On
7th March, members of the Windsor
C.C., King's College M.C. and A.C.
Owners' Club are invited to join in their
"Snakes and Ladders Rally", which will
start from the same venue at 2 p.m.
The last meeting in March will be a
quiz match with the A.C.O.C. at the
Marlborough Head, North Row, W.1,
starting at 8 p.m. on 3lst March.
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HARROW NTOSS TROPITI' EVENT
ffirlrnrns of the Harrorv C.C. uill nor
^'^ be able to accept the Hens Counn'
A. and A.C.'s invitation to rheir IIap
Run on 7th March, as it clashes *irh
their own Moss Trophy navigational
event on the same date. It will stan ar
10.30 a.m. from Beaconsfield.

LANCIA RALLY AND TESTS
fHe Lancia M.C.'s second annual Spring^ Rally and Driving Tests on Sundat.
7th March, wil'l start from rhe Beir
Hotel, Woodstock, Oxon. The event is
open to members of the B.A.R.C..
Lloyd's M.C., U.H.U.L.M.C., West Essex
C.C., London M.C., Sunbac and the
Hagley and D.L.C.C., and will consisr
of a 9O-mile road section followed bv
four driving tests on a concrete surfaci
at Shipston-on-Stour. Entries close on
1st March, and should be sent to L.
Murray Austin, Oldburv Road. Creets
Green, West Bromwich. -

CLUR FIXTUR.ES
750, Il.C.-Meetings: 26th February, Royal ThornHorel, _Wyrhenshawe, I\{anchestei; lsi March,

Abbey Hotel, Stonebridge park, N.W.10.
Mi_d-Cheshire M.C.-Tatk by R. E. Tongue, 26rh

February, While Barn Hotcl, Cuddineton,'
North Cornwall M.C.-Annual dane, 26th Feb-

ruary, White Hart Hotel, Launeston, 8 p.m.
Aslon lllartin O.C,-MHing, 26rh February, Whirc

Lion, Cobham,7.30 p.m.

Lasonda Club (Northem),-party, 26th February.
Cotton's Hotel, Knutsford, Cheshire.

Half-Lifte C.C.-Annual dinner/dane, 26rh
February. Park Lanc Hotel, London,7.30 tor
E p.m.

Canbridge "50', C.C.-Annual dinnerldanc, 27th
February, University Arms Hotel, Cam5ridge.

Sunbeam Register.-Dinner, 27rh February, Warrr-ley Hotel, Sourhampron Row, W.C:1,7 for
7.30 p.m.

ffanlemere M.C.-Film show., 27th Februan. Hastc-
mere Council S.hool, 7.10 p.m.

lll.G.C.C. (S.}V).-Social e\enine, ?7rh Fchruar!.
Ship Horel, Alreion. near Brilrol,7.30 p.m.

-{lris R€€ister.-\iqhr narjgation run. 27th
Februrry.

Bentley D.C.-\larina. 27rh February, King'sAm Inn, Salisturl, \\'ilt-(. 7 p.m,
Be*hamtcd ]}l,C. atd C.C.-Annual general

meetinc,28th Fehruary, KiDg's Am(, Berk-
hamsred, 3 p.m.

Cheltenham M.C.-Film show, 28th Februar!.-
Priory Lawn, Chelrenham, 7.45 p.m.

Mid-SuEey A.C.-Photo-nayisation trial, 28rh
February, Start, The Sugar Bowl, Burgh Hearh,
Surrey.

Cqvgntry and Wwicks M.C.--open meeting, lst
March, City Ams Hotel, Earlsdon.

Wolseley Homet S.C.-Meetings: 1st March, Derby
Arms, UpDer Richmond Road, Sheen, S.W.l5,
7.30 D.m.;3rd March, Corner Hourc Hotel-
Hiph Hcaton. Newcasrle-unon- Iyne: 4rh March.
Red Lion, Church Sreet, Bimingham.

JeEey M.C. aDd L.C.C.-Annual dinner,2nd
March, Merton Horel. Jersey.

Lagonda C'lub,-Meeting, 2nd March, Shakcspcare
Head, Ga. Marlborough Streer, Oxford Cirfls,
London, 6.30 p.nr.

Yintage S,C.C.-Metings: 2nd March, Woolpack,
Coggeshall, Essex;4th March, Phoenix Horel,
Hartley Wintney, Hants and King's Head, Telby,
nr, Markct Rasen, Lincs.

.Alvis O.C. (Southcrn),-M€tins, 3rd March,
Osterley Park Hotel, Great West Road, London,
7.30 p.m.

Guildford M,C.-Mcetinc, 3rd March, Woodcn
Bridse Hotel, Guildford.

West Essex C.C.--Quiz versus Esex Polie Drivinp
School, 3rd March, Three Jolly Wheelers, Wood-
{ord Bridge, Essex,8 for 8.30 p.m.

Nottingham S.C.C.-Meeting, 4th March, Fulsred
Ciub, Plains Road, MapDerle!,, Nottinsham,
7 g.m.

Singer O.C. Meetinc, 4th March, Prine of Wales,
Carterknowle Road, Sheffield,

B.A.R.C, (York).-Film show,4rh March, Bram-
ley Liberal Club. Lccds,7.30 p.nr.
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WEST CORNWALL ACTTVITIES
A nR,r.rceveNrs are uelI in hand for thclrannual Trengwainton hill-climb of the

West Cornwall M.C., which will be hcld
on Easter Monday.

Last Frider. l gth February. mcmbers
enioyed a film show at the Mounts Ba)
Hotel. Penzance. A dinner and sociai
cvening will bc held on 28th March.

* .+ *

NEWR.Y'S SPRING TRIAL
1]r the ere of their trial schcduled for
- Saturday. l Sth February. tho Newrl
and Districi club committec- dccidcd that.
owing to weather conditions, the whole
cvent sl-rould be reconstituted and
amended.

The emergency was met by preparing
an alternative set of route cards and
instructions, and when the 24 starters
reported to Bridge Street, Newry, on
Saturday afternoon it was the "wet" set
they wcre handed, while thc indefatigable
Eileen Atkinson set out ahead of thc
first starter to d1'e the new route.

During the run the trial crosscd th.'.
Ulster-Eirc border after passing throLrgli
Cloghoge, Fathom and Ball)'macdermott.
and finished at Ballymascanlon. In all.
despite weather conditions which ruineJ
some of the planned tests, 14 tcsls wel'e
held, and performances in these pro-
duced the following results: l, Sammy
Moore (Dcllow), 355.4 marks lost; 2, Des
Titterington (Dellow), 366.6; 3. Merrryn
Glover (Dellorv). 367; 4. Cordon
McNally (Dellou'). 379.1: ,5, Bob Nesbitt
(Dellow), 38i.3; 6. Robin \lcKinne1'
lDellow). 386.1: 7 and best closed car.
Ernie Robb (Ford Popular).40ir.7: E.

Jim Dowling (Ford Utiliir). -11-.7.
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NOT tt ltit't't ot;;tr-
reLilist v'ct!l pupt'r. but
sonrc ot' tltc l,ltot.t-
graphic c/trr'.s zr..t'.1 i:
the East Anqlititz \1 .C.
lor their 5crtt crii't
Httttt on .!tiil,l,ir.

74rh Fchruurr.

f,ASl ANGLIA\ SCAVENGE HUNT
Qortr 5{) members and l'ricnds of thu
- Errt Anglien Il.C. cnjoyed a photo-
graphic Scavenge Hunt on Sunday, 14th
Februarl'. startlng from "The Bull",
Halstcad. Clues were in the form of l0
photographs, takcn on the 30-mile route.
which had to be identified insidc two
hours and a half. There was also some
"treasure" to be located, after which tea
was served, followed by a film show.
The outright winner of the Scavenge
Hunt was D. Brook (Austin A.40), who
succeeded in identifying all the photo-
graphs and finding all the "treasure".
\{essrs. Short. Flower and Kceblc tied
for second place, producing all the
required articles except a four-lcaf clover.

BERI\O POI\I-TO-PODiT
A rr buL trr: .\l ::.i -ll s:ertdrs com-I r plet.d the e.,-r<r ,'l '.:. B:rkhamsted
M.C. and C.C.'s ptr:::_i.r-;..i:.t: on l4th
February. *hich *rs r;',i .l spring'like
weather. The \iistl".r's _\s;11 u35 uon
by K. Wolstenholme (,iu}',c::). and thc
Member's Ar.r,ard b1 -{. P. O. Rogers
(Riley), who u'ill bc gi"'rrg , ::lk on
his "Montc'' experiences aitcr ihe club's
Annual General Nleeting. The -{.G.\1.
rvi!1 be held at 3 p.m. next Sundal . 28lh
February, at the King's Arms. Bcrk-
hamsted.

Another point-to-point will be staged
in March. Details may be had fronr
P. Vcrdier. "Greenfinches". Canons
Irield. Welwyn. Herts.

DRIVIilG IAMP

Esiemelv pos erful pencil
s::n giving long range
:ll:::nation. Shallorvback
:..:'.. Full chromium. 6
::: :: ,, ilrs. Conplete s ith
--.::i::, si::.h aJ cable.
6:: ::c. ?:::e :9 6d.

FOG LAMP

\Videsprcad l8oo amber
beam illuminates both sides
of the road. Shallow back
body. Full chromium. 6
and rz volts. Complete with
Lracket switch and cable.
64o'3oo. Price 79/6d.

#,{fri
ru

0PTTQUES

Easily fiaed lighring ur:::
to give lour oun iamq:
i ncr e ased effi ciencl .

Double - dipping. Ilol.el
5or4 for post-uar British
cars.lSi-. Model 5oI6
for post-war U.S.A. cars

45/-. Other models at'ail-
able.

., RECTILUX "
F.:::::3L:r :og lmp in

a-.r--- 1

:.r l.::i 'r.,= aol.*

lrom uF,\\::; rai: a: .:il:t.
6 and r: rolts. Compleie
*irh bracket, srvitch ani
cable. 650 loo. Price
8ei6d.

..GIROFAR"

Suivelling spot - light, easill'
affixed to inside of windscreen
by suction. Small, light md
efficient-ideal for rally enthu-
siasts. 6and rzvolts. Compiete
rvith cable and plug-in socket.

Model 9o. Price 9zi6d.

REYERSING IAMP

Extremely rvide beam for
eas-*- reversing at night.
Full chromium finish. 6

and tz volts. Complete
with cable and tell - tale
illuminated control switch.

5zol3zz. Pr\ce 4416d.

Yotn garage can suPPly andfit.
For Jurther infornntittn .lrile fot desTiptiae

#fl
.. '-qi,
ltleral ttr.'.
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AIJTO$POHI
CLAS S IFIDID

AI}VDNTISEilIENTS
PRE55 TIME 3

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel.: PADdington 7671-2

RATES: 5d. per word, 3s. 6d. per linc,
35/- per single column inch. Mhi-
mum charge 5/-, not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounts may be obtaineil on
application.

All advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to ,,Autosport',,
Classified Advertisement Department,
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

BOX hIUMBERS: Facilities are ayailable
to advertisers at an additional chargo
ol U- to defray cost of booking and
postage. The words ,,Box (X)0" must
be included in the advertisement and
paid for.

The publishers reserye the right to refuse
advertisemenls, and do not accept liability
for printers' or clerical errors, although
eyerf,/ care is taken to etrsure accuraclr.

ALFA RO}IEO
Ctsromer 

^p-osted-abroad wishes to dispose ofz.J-trtre, EC, Alta Romeo. Venex magneto.
Coachwork. unmarked, hood, rcns in-6ni_
class 

^ 
condition. We slicit offers for thisvery fine motor car,
BEVERLEY MOTORS

(N. H. MANN, prop.)
Alric flouse, Alric Avetrue, New Matda,surey. Telephone: MAIden 440i

ALLARD
ATLARD 1949 drophead. black $irh red learher,
...::.99d hood and l).res, nrted raclio. ffSO.woulo exchange tor Bugatri, Type 43 or 49.
$.E.9. qt M.c.-Nearc. rez'srisii;i noia S"uirl,Rcdnal. BirminEham

I 951 #" l',:flD.;f,[*, ";,il'"Jd1y, 
",,#rauo Eox. chrome luggage carrier, windscreen.Jero\crrens. without engine, t350 or otrer._Boi

1J77 (Nliddlesex).

1 949,,,*t lif on."o1 -': 
i','{. * [',]. 

"*liil,f 
;rnruughour, 6 whcels and tlres, fJ25._Worrhinevoror--.co., Lrd., Broadwaier noia.' w-"iiiiiiiilTel.: Worrhinr 71.

ALVIS
ll\-lS ll.9 h.p. fircdr t9j.t ,,rEn .p r, I -1-
'r..elCi. (tr\ei. ::et icJ. ..nlt :.:LO m:te. :inecnqrne o\erhauled. likred :lj c:::n\ ic;n-n:.nr* t'rlJ!'. hrEd, sii.:ctx. io- ,,..._.r -. ti-:I.I DUr atrnost tr\r t\rcr. ir fir.:ij-.. r.n:,.,. n.).n.o.-p. J. B:::r.. ia prc.:.i; pi,,-:]''5.g16-i---
fel.2700.

1938,:'")l:"i";:l.T;l;",:3,n*,1lol.t1lll.
-f,lanor ^Lnglneelnx Works. Ashby \leEs, oftUd,nrey Road. Brockle !., S.t.4. phone: TID

1 9 3 7 "iH:: "ff , :"^H, il."?'J,'ui1i,"i1i,ijl l
tzUU_ or ottcrs, to Hunt's (Bimingham). Ltd.- 197_9Hl4.y no,O. EdSbasron, Biminqham, 16. 

' Tet.:F.DChaslon 2921-2-J.

AUSTIN
1q?q AUSTIN hedvy 1214 dc tu\e sato()n.rudu_.Nhotc car in very eood condilion. f60,,.n.o.-{.ilcy._ Mrnchester House. MessinBham,
I lnc(. lel.: Boltesford 284.

AUSTIN-HEALEY
1953:T""Yi,T:.lltHiil,.*,.,"ir,.0",?,,.,!
Krnnerton streer, London, S.W.l, SLOane 5424.

BENTLEY

192 8 fli-',L,ltf*,."'JJ,:,f I":i-J'l.;#
Hisrory avaitable. An ourctanding e*amptei liS'j,-'Haywards Hearh 1000.

BMW
BMW ffi"" in'[,';'ffi :'fJ#' t"L:'$:"'#:l:
tonneau, many sparm, prire €575._Wriri,"Ash:'D(Dls", Norrhall, Dunstable.

BRISTOL
RRISTOL 1948, in perfq heatrh and tooks ir.s_ Al-s shown.-Ltoyd, "DaleAanh'., Sr. Gmrge'sHill. weybridse, Surrey. Tetethone :' irlt,n-ir -eO.

B.S.A.
RASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scout Mode|s),

-.,sDare,s, Comnrehensive slock, wholesale andretail.-l6l Gt. Pordand Strect, W.l. I ANchm
7733-

CITROEN
f,VORTHLYG IIIOTOR CO., LTD., for Ciroen, ! fltes, spares. servie.-Tel.i worrhin8 7l,

COOPER
l''tOOP[R V'l (wirh Mk. VII mods.) fltred Noflonv. sinBle em, Rebuilt omplerely for '54 sffion.
llrs cq!: holG "Rest-and-be-Thankfut" Hiil-Climb
Ctass _Record. fy''50. Unused Mark VIII-jap,
speciaily fitted wirh Ctomard Liner, 975. Cd;new f210. Also 1936 Hudson Siraight Eight
engine and- Eearbox. uscs no oil, I50, -or woitO
<para.te. ^ Many Iludson spares.-peter Gordon,(i.l.pie. Surherland. Tel.: Golspie 106.

DELLOW
nELLOW Mk. ItI, May 1953, pilar box redI, sith beise upholsrery, many extras include rev.
counler. fouJ-hranch exiaust, water temp. gauge,
clc. .(cosr f 720),- one owner, used ples'irre -only,
senulre 8.000 miles. C@d reason for sale. f520o.n.g.-Fajrcll,_The N@k, Whirmore Road, New_
asrle, Srafls. Phone 69Ml-

D.K.W.
aIPORTUNITY roR ENTHUSTAST. _ .39
v D,K.W. sal@n, very g@d order. AIso mm-plelc spares. Could be rebuilt. f20O for quick
salc.--i St. Lawrene's Avenue, Lutoo, Seas.''---'

FIAT
trlIAT. chia qrophead suDd, 1.500 c.c., firsr
^ rcgisrcred 1948, in ereltenr condirion. f,375o.n.o.-Maltalieu. 2 Clevetands Road, HeiionIloor. Srekporr. Tet.: HEA Zj4.
MAYFAIR GARAGES, LTD.. ofrer hire purchaser^ facilities wilh their e\tensive stock of uscdFidts, w!lh insurJne co\crinc non-pa] ment olrcntllS throuch illncss nr unemDlotmcnr.-Scnd [OrJslails i.<l,r\\ -

ll,|. l.J SPARES. most parts in srek for altrrrrv. models, I930 onwards, including valves.guros, springs, reker buhs, shafts, etc,, rcplael
m-ent_ camshafts, rockers. dynamc,-road springs,wh6ls, hubs, vertical drive assftblies, ,rcm;;
rpsral senie, c.o.d., and guaranrtrd woiknianstrin
rn all our rcpairs.-4. E, Witham. Oueens Garase-
Oucens Ro-ad. Wimbtedon. S.\,\/.l9. 

- 
t_tg.nv i0dil

M. G. ;ih'#'",'.1'"1r;1ffi I ;"#? "'.'iii?'r#:jar mndlrron ennor be repeared. at f215. Temstnd exrhanges.-Oser Mmre,2O4 Ballards Lane,N.3. Finchlcy 2920.

M.G.*ffi XfilT,,"',1, "::":*:". 
u;ff 

",'l':*rn--e-\ery-. respect, many extras, olour grfrn. {675.
-woodbndce caragc Ltd,, Kingston Road,
Leathethead 2744.
l qlfq @ec.) II.c. TC, btacki'bcise, manyas -u extras, one owner, eoing 36p36. 53rt._
_Radboume.26 Belmont Rise, Chsm, Sumey.Vlcilant 5251.

MORGAN
MORCAN 4/4 Official spare parts srockists, ser-
", vice and repairs.-Basil Roy. Lrd., 16l Cr.
Portland Srreet, W.l. Lansham 7713.

Il H. DOUGLASS, the NTORGAN specialisrs.
: .rye.* and secondhand chassis and engine sparestor J.A.P., Marchlss, Anzani, cylindeis reborcd
1nd JelIeg, new pisrons sunpticd.-la South Ealini
Road, Ealing. W.5. EAL 0570.

CARS FOR SALE

ALFA RO}IEO

]I-ll.ii:::
S::-: r t:a.
Tei.: \l:,ri.r

FORD

1952, I:3 .11 :E;",0.;= :';#', o*i--{;rant, ll Alderssfrn.A.\enue, High LaE. \io
Stffkport.

FRAZER-NASH
UTRAZER-NASH 1953 F2. L'irted 145 b.h.p.
^ _Bri{ol racjng engine, complere weight Jf carrs tu, cwt. .tor a modest sum can be convertedto a very potcnt 2-litre sports. (Chassis identi€lto Le Mans 2-seater.) Car in new conclition andhas-_covered only 700 miles since new. piG
f.1,250.-Mr, \{ . J. Skelly, Manse Road, Moihii-wcll. Phone: Morherwell 1560.

SUNGLIi-SEATER fRAZER-NASlf. in as ncwrJ cond[ron. racing mileace neclieihle. lla\ bc\een al our works. frrll history availahlc. Aikinr
oricc_€1,850..-A.F.N., Ltd., Facon woit.,'iiiiildnn Road. Islewonh, Middleser. HOUnslo,,i 0011.

HEALEY
(IILVERS]ONE HEALEy, rery hith performance..- rarEe jumber (pares, o\erhauled read] forreason. Fxil derails, phoro on rcqust. Ofiers._Box 1182 (Hanrs).

H.R.G.

H.R. G. #10,"".';;o,1"1;"1,"f i,"frli %i:{_.lilion. No dealers. i.lzs.-Sprdv,' rtT- la"ire.
Staplecross, Sussex.

M.G.
ITOR [I.G. TC, mmptere cyl. head, atmost new.r'. Lucas \errical mag wirh micro adiustment mdglile gcar, brand new. Water pump, brancl new.
C30 or - would separare.-E. CooOwin. Bollingion
Cross. Macclesfield. Cheshire. Boll. 2265.
lll'ERCtr'RY Offer the bcsr possible pria for
^rr NI.G.s. -] . I and T rypes required. Write,'phone or call. We mn usually arrange for oui
representative to cll.-Mercury Motora, g24-826
Harrow Road, Wemble] . Middr. phone:
WEMbley 6058-9.

PABADI MOTORS
(UIICH.IU) [I}IIITD

0tttB
1951 Oct. M.G TD Black vrilh green
upholstery. This car is iiiled with over
fl00 of extras, incluCing hard top, radio,
Windtone horns, Rimbellishers, winking
lights, etc. g5rs

1944 M.G. TC Green, works reconditioned
engine 1953. , E365

1947 M.G. TC Red, wilh red upholslery.
8355

1946 M.G. TC Black and beise, re-
conditioned engine Jan, 1954. Fitted with
radro, luggage carrier and many other
extras. 1355

1947 Morgan 414 drophead coupe, blue,
laxed the year. E35O

WANTED-ill.G.s
SELF DRIVE HIRE CARS qyqilobte, Ausfln,

Ford, Stondord qnd Vouxholl.

Hire Purchase and lnsurance effecled.
Exchanges welcomed.

57167 Monarch Parade, Mitrham
Phone: 3392
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fI.L.RCLT.\ Offcr rhe bcst possiblc pric for ccd
IYlg5s4 N'l61gsns, both thr;e-whtrlm and 4/4s.
Wrir€, 'phone or call, we can usually arrange for
our representalive to Gll.-Mercury Motors.
8U-826 Harrow Road. Wemble, Middx, Phone :

WE.l[bley 6058-9.

tr,fORCAN 4/4 supc, 1940. Climax enginc, 48.000
lll milss. workr nraintained and repainteLl green.
lwo spare wheel{, hand lamp. wing mirrom, etr'.
Willing to bring car any re.rsonable distance for
viewing, f295.-{harlcswofih. 48 I'[arlhoroush
Road. Casrle Bromwich, Nr, Birmingham.

MORRIS

fl25"l'""il,;X*S""'itTifi l':,:'f ,,fi :::Ii:il
1381 (Surrey)"

PARAMOUNT
D)ARAMOUNIS NOW AVAILABLL.-{amden
I Motors Ltd., the sole distributors for PARA-
MOUNT cam in Great Britain, have a limited
nmber of rhese new and exciting lo h.p.4-seater
roadstcre availablc for imediate delivcry. List
Pde 9625, plus Purchase Tax, S261 l0r. l0d.;
illusuated brochures supDlied on request.-Call,
write or 'phone for full derails; aDpointments can
be made for a demonstration of this gratrful, thrill-
lng ncw car between thc hours of 9 a.m, and 8
p.m. Monda!6 to Saturdays, at thc main show-
mms of CAMDEN MOTORS LTD., Iake Street.
Lcighton Buzzard, Beds. Phone: 2041 (5 lines),
who als have available one brand ncw and un-
resisrered PARANIOUNT roadster, impcreptiblr
Bhop soiled, at the inclusive price of €695.

RACING CARS
i['!\ILRYSON <00 c.r'.. racing trim. lc.s enctrte
Irl and pcrrtp\. for qulck rdle. f175. Cohidcr
salc mmplete car.- {adcct . 48 Chauer Road.
Ashford, luiddr. Phone 201t].

E.R. a.-r:8.i. "ru,Lil" ii.*'T;'J*",".t I:
buih and r€ady to rae;
B/C Typo 2-litre
B/C 'rype l+-lilre
B, Tyoe ll_litre

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

$1. DAvY LTD. $
8 oller the lollowin1 lrom their larse 8
6 selection of 6E SPORTS CARS 8
8 Ausrin-Heoley, Works mileage, sreei $
6 blr", literally new. E|,O6O o
f; alvis 1952 3-litre saloon. biaci. i
{ brown hide, immaculale, exceplrcnsl i
Q chassis. tt,O25 {
8 llrlr 1938 Speed 25 salccn, rery i
6 exceptional chassis work re-cordrtionsd {
9 enoine. immaculale. Atsc cnoice o{ -{
$ drJpi,uud.orp". 1475 i
3 atvis l4 Sporis Roadster, scarlei, ;
5 cream hide, 22.00C miles, H.M.V. radio, 4
I heater, seai covers, exceplional con- Q

$ airion. 5645 'E

9 Bentlev /Ylk Vl saloons. Cl"oice several Q
$ in immacrlate conCiiion, rangins f rom $6 81,735 6
! Doimler Spo'ts couces Choice of three S
{ from 9t,325 6
I fuf.C. TC, conpletely re-condirioned fi
{ chassis, new engine, elc. by M.G. works, }
9 coachwork overhauled, scarlei, superb 9
$ conOition, many exlras, not yet run_h._ $6 8395 o
9 Joguor XK 12O. Choice of several, Q
$ s"r1 fully modified. 8
9 SHORIIY AVAIIABIE: Bristol 4Ol lully 9
$ modified lo 4O3 by Bristol Works. E
f; W" hor" also many other line "xo.pl"s f;
{ ovoiloble and. cqn shorlly supply new $
9 T.R. 2 Triumphs, etc. O

$ we wltl open on soturdoy olternoons $
Q or'Sundoy mornings by oppointment. Q

$ 2t5BrorpronRoad,London,S.W.3. KEN2242 8OondO
Q l80KensingtonHighSt.,[ondon,W.8.WES964l O

oooooooooooooooooooocooooo
SPECIALS

SPECI{l trjals chassis, V8 engrne, modified in
u m-.t si!'s. New radiator, requires to br
a mf la:e.1. n,r i:rrdr-'. Seen any time. much money
sJkil ,rn:ri: m:!'a-:.:. OlTers wanted.-Apply any
rime rc, SrFrime Laf,adric. Ltd., lllontacue Road.
Smerh*:.k. S-\tE l,ir:.
elPORlS-RACI\C l.l/4:.c. RILEY sptciat, T,T.
v cam., \Idrtl(1.. Ll, r-rir... !crrs, ldr-fc \alses,
lO] slt,, $eather equiDmcnl. \\'in.€r se\erai
awards. Must rell. Offers.-Daa\ille, Ctrisr's
Collese. Cambridce,

s.s.
flPPORTUMTY FOR ENTHU5IASI. -\'crr rr.:v 3t-litre S.S. 100, paflially dismanrled, hitL
comprssion ratio and hish B.A, ratio. togethCi
wtth sparc standard c.w. and n., other spare.
OfieE.-Old Cock Garage, Srretford, Manchester.
Lon8lord 2074.

s.s.,,iflg' J:3 #"; iL,iJ,T,:o ff*:::t r"i;!:
Term and cxchanges.- -Oscar Nlmre, 204 Ballards
Lane, N.3. Finchley 2920.

SUNBEANI
SIUNBtAM 20 srlmn. one owne r. .4. b(dur!.P Offers, Also Sinrer l+ Le Mans.-Dibl(.
Nettleton, North Park, Gerrards Cross, Bucks.

SUNBEAM.TALBOT
IIIX-WORKS Alpinc sal@n KWK397, Harrrcll
IZ Srage 2A lunirg. fully brlaned anJ erack
tested, modified ro 1954 specifimtion, Alfir drums.
Fully prepared lor Rally work regardlcss of cost.
Extras too numerous to list.-Corbishley and Son.
Station Garage, Nlacclesneld.

TRANSPORTER
1 940 tfff so,to' 

l i,T" *'l?,i" Li,T;.l "li"JJ.
with roll shurter and tail tnard at rear. A clean
and very sound proposirion ar f55.-Ring Peter
Jopp at Fraser Autos,73-75 Bridge Road. W.6.
Phone: Rlveside 6079.

VAUXHALL
I/AUXHALL. 1416 1931 4-scalcr t)r-.n sporu.
Y grcen/blJck, aluminium body. all-t\earher

equipment and full tonncau, A1 condition, f115
o.n.o.-R. w'. Battl . 14 Preston Road. Southpon
fel.270i).
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UNCLASSIFIED

AUTOMOBIIIA, LTD., olferr
1951 Triumph Renown saloon, black, beice leather.

heater, windscrecn washers, low mileage, one
owner, excllent condition .. ,. f59,(

1950 (Apt,) Sunbeam-Taltlot 8G 4-door de luxc
sunshine saloon, black, red leather, heater, radio,
one owner, exeptional condirion .. -. f595

l95l modcl (actual Motor Show exhibit) Allard
K2 super sports 2-reater, French blue, bluc
learher, alloy heads fittcd re€ntly, windscr€n
washers, full width windscrcen demister, fitted
suit cases, mileage 27,000" exceptional conditim

Ril€s 2l-litre, Aucust 1947, 4-door de luxe saloon,
fejgc, brown lcather, h€ter, fog lmps, onc
:EH, c\eltent condition .. .. f495

r.. {. tr: R.-A..C. inspections invited, Hire purchase
ra- :nC pan eachange welcome. Open 9 a.m.-
: ;:. eeekdats. Sundays all day for inspection.

.{LTOTIOBILIA, LTD.,
PIPPBROOIi G.{R{GE DORKING 4304, 389T.

ALU}fDiIUM

BLX-L{\CO FOR .{LU}[\IIUM.
Ant siz6 !-Jt cr fcldd.

SHEET _ EXP.A\'DED - TA'BES _ ANGLES

BARS - RODS - }1OL1DI}iGS - RfVETS
\\'rire f r l:!:.

66 QUEE a',S RO.{D, PECKTT$', S.E.ts.
Tel.: NeE Crcrs 1092-

BOOKS

TTANDBOOKS. - Ford, \Iorri., S:and"rJ.fl Trimph, vauxhall, 5,. 6ri.; ausrin, C.rd, Fldt
Jowett, Renault, Volkswacen, 8s., Hillman,
Humbet. Morgan, Rover. Sinecr, 9s.. Chelrolet,
Amedcan Ford, Sunbeam-Talbot, wolsele) , l1-r.
Riley, l2J. 6d.,' Alvis, Chrysler, Dodge, \I.G..
16s.,' caaalogue 502 motoring publicatioLs, 6d,
inquiries, stamD please.-vivian Gray, I\lail Order
B@ksellers, Hurstpierg)int, Sussex.

IUORKSHOP MANUALS, - Ford, luorri'
YY tlr. 6d.: Joserr. Renault, 2ls.: v,G,
31J.6d,i Austin, Chevrolet, American Ford, Hill-
man,35r,, catalogue 502 motoring publi€tions
6d.,' inquiries, stamp plcase,-Vivian Gray, Nlail
Order Bmkscllers, Hurstpierpoint, Susex.

2 1, ooo,y:;?s",'J"*Hff :3T,"#$':l:
velolre. Manuals bousht.-Final, 15 Nashleish Hill.
Clhesham. Bucks.

CARAVAN

f 350 3.1,X; l' ff ,'J YinY#"kS$lt'?l;f. T$i';
iLondon).

CELLULOSE

ftAR SPRAYI}iG HANDBOOK (1952 Bd.)
V 3r. 6a- Ccllulos 8Ed Smrberlc Palnrs and &ll
Auled SpmytEg MaErlals. Cstalosuc trc.-
Lconard Brmks, Ltd., 70 Oak Ro8d, HarclC
Wmd, Romlord. Phorc: IDsrcboume 2560.

. " ll,15tl

.. f850

.. €750
Also a large quantity of sparcs for E.R.A. and
Riley.- Bob Gcrard Cars. Ahbe-v I ane , Leicster.
Phone 61511/2,i3i4.
TiIORMULA 2 RACI\C CARS.-Connaushr A9
I lS5.l car wirh 7 ft. 6 in. \\heelbase, lour Amal
arburetters. onc Dropenl, of John Lyons. Pre-raft'
checked and o\erhauled. ComDlete with racing
equipmnt. Connaught A10 1953 car with 7 ft.
6 in. wheelbase, First fuel iniecrion long sheel-
base model. Complete $jrh rdcinr equipment.'
Write or'phone Connaught Enginaring, Pons-
rcurh Road. Send, Surre). Tel,: Riple,v 3122,
ASCAR MOORE uishe: I(, Ji.r\xe of thcIt/ u.rv.l,l.-lrrcu6R. A rrn .\-hs;e e.,utd t'<
considered and H.P. tcrmi o:,uld lr aran:el,-
204 Ballards Lane, N.3. Finchl.]- :9:r'.

1954 
"X?ffilno,l, 

J;;"i:'T..u'o.,1 !f).
or 'phone Comaught En:intrrin!i. Pon.m,tutn
Road, Send, Suney. Tel.: RiFIe! 3122.

RILEY

1937 trk*:,,' .,1.5i.")'::iR,";-"i,1i,t,tli
gmd tyres and a neu barre6. !185.-Ring Peter
JoDp at Fraser Autos.73-75 Bridge Road. W.6.
Phone: Rlveside 6079.

STNGER
6llNGtR 1i-litrc 1935, 6.000 miles sincc o\erhaul.
P show bills, r!rcs praclic^lly ncw, body excellenr.
chrome luggage grid. Notek Fogmaster, new jack
and batlcry. Taxed, Selling reason? "family
squabble". Bst offer.-Kennedy, Durham Streer-
Castleford, Yorks. Castleford 2916.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPtE

Select from theia stoca ol over 150 Jport! €E
1936 Aston Martin 1l Ulsler 2-seater .. t395
1937 Alvir 4.3 Vanden Plas saloon .. .. e325
1935 Alvis Sped 20 V.D.P. tourer .. .. et95
1935 Bentley 3+-litre Mulliner D/H .. .. t595
1952 Flzcr-Nalh Mill€ Mielia, low mil. .. 11,850
l95l FrMr-Nnrh [.e Mans Replica .. .. f1,395
1934 Itazer-Nalh l, T.T. Replica, one owner 4225
1940 Hudstr 22 h.D, DlrI, foursome .. 1225

NEYER LESS THAN 25 l.l.G.r lN STOC(
1934 (Dec.) Rolls-[oyce 20/25 Lanctfield sln. 1425
1931 Rolls-Roye 20125 Park Ward o/d sln. !295
1935 Rlley 9 Imp. 2-s€ter, red ." -- *295

OFFICIAL VOLKSWAGEN AGENTS
Imediste H.P, insumoce and part erchanges,

Greot West Road, Brentford, Middx.
ULing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(BlH 91, 97 ed Gren Litre! pas our door.)

DELLOW

Consul/Lotus 1,496 c.c. mgine, twin SUs.,
4,1,4.7,5.5 back end ratios. Eicht whcls,
new tyres. Engine and all transmission only
5,000 miles. Loads of extras including Ford 10
engine, tonneau and hood. Pcrfect condition,
engineer maintained. Ideal rally car. With
4.1 ratio will exceed timed 70 m.D.h. in
second !eat. Any trial. Genuine bargaio. f440.

IIIAIDES,
c/o Geo. Wimp€y & Co.,

Lancstcr Road, Southall 2361.

(Continued oterleofl
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Classified Advertisements-c o n t i n u L' d

ENGINES

mWO Typc 7,500 c.c. J.A.P.S, srrel ro,js. AI0nI brrrels. borh read! to rde. one moror only
raed October Brands. taking fi6r and rhird pla€s.
Many spares including new pisroG, dry sump,
conversion and almo(t mmplete motor in pa16.

-P. A. I-uke. dats Ll\ingstone 2211, nisht LEE
Green 6812.

ENGINE SERYICE

n CREED, 2 Goldhawk IUcws, Shepherds Bush

"' (late mechanic, BrooklaDds Senice Station).
OEer an exeptionally quick servie,-Your cylindcr
hcad re-surfaed iD 2 houFat these most rcason-
sble pries:8-10 h.D., 14 shilliuss;12-18 h.D.,
17s.6d.

II CREED, 2 Goldhawk Mews, Shepherds Bsbry' (ldte mechanic, Brooklands Service SratioD).
[Iighest precision work, crank grindinc, metslling,
borins, reconditioned cngine renie at most com-
petitive Dries. F, C. Davis engines are rebuilt,
tuned and maintained by us. All types of tuning
for comDetitioo purposes. Bristol engine specialists.
Trade inYitcd.-Phone: SI{E 6518.

LGOSE COVERS

l.tAR SEAT LOOSE COVERS tailored for ererrv ma[.e o[ car.-lndu\trial Cor61 1-o., 22 Quee ni
Mews. Bayswater. W.2. BAY 7119.

MISCELLANEOUS

A UTOMENDERS have vcry comprehensi\e
1-a faciiiries frrr the machining and repair of all
4utomobile pans and units, Whatever your prob-
lem we shall be pleased to assist in any Dossitle
way.-Automenders, Ltd., I-owther Garase, Fcry
Road. Rarr.q. S \w.11. Rlverside 6496.

I])EVERLEY l\IOTORS (N. H. Mann. Pronri(.tor)
I-D un,lcrtake sFccirl mrch$ork Ccsirns, piimrrily
on Alfa Romeo chassis. bur also 3ny orher good
quality sporis c tr chassis. Inquiries tg Alric
I{ouse, Alric A\enue, 

^!c*,MalCen, Phr)ne: Malden
1403.

IDE.AL FOR MOTOR RACINC.. Lrronrnn \esr
rnorkrt Pre.s C:rmcra, F2, l0 cm. lens, 20 snreds
to li 1,000, l2 slides, case. perfect condition. f25.

-Box 1378 (Glos.).

€l()LlD DRAwN, e\huusr. and flc\ihle stccl tubes.
u:rccl b:rrs. lirhr allu\s. e:c.. from Stocki\ts C. S.
HarbL)ui, I-td., Syon Hill Carage. Great West
Rond. Isleilorth, Middx. Tel.: HOU 6613,

el foCK CAR RACING. )-our cJr con\ciled tuD c.mt'l\ u ith rcrularions lor {2<. Officiallr
annrin:ed b! Stock Car Racing C(r..-\lann
En3ineering Worlis. Asht!' \le\\s. ofi Gc1rff:e!
Road. Brockle)". S.E..1. Ph,rne: TlDc$i) tr.)lr{1.

PERSONAL

THE RACING DRIYERS ASSOCIATION

offers enthusiasts a sporting chance of becominp

Grand Prix drivers.

S,a.e, lo
R.D.A,,

E2 Welts Park Road, Londou, S.E.26.

PHOTOGRAPHS

PHOTOGRAPHS OF EVERY CAR IN THE
RILEY M.C. WINTER RALLY.

CHARLES DUNN,
Greenleaves, woking, Surrey.

Tel.r Wokins 3737.
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SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SPECIAL ACCESSOBIES

FOR

FORD.BASED VEIIICIIS

4.7 to I Crown rw'hsls and Pini.,lh
(8/r0 h.D.) .. .. ,. €7 18:.6d.

Twln Carburcttcr Sc$ 6mDlctc:
8-10 h.p. .. 012 10s.

"Consul" .. f16 10s.

Available er stock.

DELLOW MOTORSi LTD.,
ALVECIIURCII, Nr. BIRMINGIIAM.

Iel.: Hillside 1879.

IZELLOW headlamp bulbs for Contlncntal drlvlng
I availablc for most make8.-Be\erlcy Motols,
Alric Avenuc, Ncw MaldeD, MALdcn ,1403.

SUPERCHARGERS

IVANTED
arOoPLR 1.1u0, Mk. V or latcr, with or withoul
U encine.-Box. 1j80 (Bcrks).
ErORD I0 sDccial for road use, low i,f.s., g@d
I -.tr.g.. apltarantr. Cash. I etters, photos only.

-Reynolds, 4I Asplins Road, Tottenham.
il/rAYF.AIR GAR {GES. LTD.. urgently sant
.lvl fiJr. for cash ar hi-he.r Fri(s. Brldenof,
Srreer, \\/.1. \l{\'fair -r1(H-5. Orrn 9-6. Sats.
9-1.
n\\-\LR i Sr:k-r-T,li.'t contertthle .April
tf lq,-l ::,r,r r..:(.. rrtl! ran sirh his mr ind
::L:' :r Eln fll trr trr rear neE salmn, 800-
i.5,! c.c. \\'hri .'fferi'l-\\'illianrs, Llys Awet.
Prcn:dtrc llil.
DO-{D \\ HLLL. .{sron llJnin, Intemational
-fD.61n chl\:r\. 2l inch rim,-{hard's of
Pl!mpton, Pllrpton, PlJmouth.
(fPORTS CAR required in 6rst-clas. order. Ofrn
lJ or closed car considered. Immediate e\h alail-
able for best value.-12 Burton Road, Melton Mow-
bray, Leicesrershire.
IJINIACE Rolls, Bentley, I\lerede(, LaSonda or
v similar for Contincntal touring, spons or d/h.

Details, phoro.-<]ilcs, Catton Grange, Norwich
23880.

II/AI\IIED.-RILE\' 9 tourcr. luk. llr'.-Pilkine-
YY ton. Holly Colrage, Wr,mer(let.. Nr. Doncasrcr.

BLOWER BARGAINS.
Wade set for F'ord 10, unused, t50. Wade set
for 6-cylinder Riley, slightly used, cost t125, t45.
Zollcr sct, 6-cylinder, Riley, 8-10 lb. per sq. inch,
olerhauled, spare roto assembly, manifold and
carb, f30, Centric set, t h.p. Riley, 6 lb. per sq.
inch, sood condition, mmplete with transfer pipc
and carb, f25. Centric Blower and special Rilev
9 riming case, blower requires attention, €15.-Bob
Gerard Cars, Abbey Lane, Leicester, Phone
6t5ttt2l3l4.
C-lUPElt( HARGER. WADE, silh complete ;ccc.-
D .orics and l.l in.'SU, for Morris Minor. Cond.
as new. f40 o.n.o.-Paiton, "Holmwood", Wood-
lands Park, N, Gosforth, Newcastle{n-Tync,3.
Tcl.: Wid€open 457.

i

RrcHlroND Prr(E, F.R.P.S.
Sets of l2 attractively produced post-card size
DhotogrilDhs. onc marque only or mixed, M.G.,
Rile,v, Aston Martin, Alvis, Bugatti. Alfa Romeo.
Specials, ctc., 6s. 611. per set. woodside, Planta-
rion li.oad. I-eishton Iluzard. Beds. Tel.; 2027.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TAI\KS
/.IALI-AY. Ll D.. give immediate servire in repair
U and rcbuildini of radiarors, oil cooters, fuel
ranks and wings, etc. 103-109 Smbs Lane,
Willesdcn, London, N.W,10. Phone: Ladbrokc
3544.

SAFETY GLASS

q.{f tl \- GIr.{SS ::rel r ' int' s sh:lr tj,u
rJ n:.:. irc'LJ'nt L:meJ qrndq€ro.-D. W.
Pi!-, -191 NeaaleD L3ni, Loodon, N.N,10. Gtad-
srlne 7S1 l.
IIJINDSCRTEN PERSPEX rt in., rectancls 8i,
Yl sq. ft. delivered.-Wilson, Crosshouses, Bridg-

norrh.

SITUATION VACANT

SIIIORTHAND TYPIST wirh secrrtarial erperi-p ene. for new businss connecled wilh motoring
sport. Enthusiast preferrcd. Twickenham area.-
Box 1379 (N{iddx.).

M.G. RETAIL DEALER
sorELY M.G. CARS-SAtlS & SERVTCE

TOULMIN ftTOTORS
ttloST COMPREHTNSIVE 5I0Cl( Ot

M.G. SPARES IN THE (OUMRY

O Clulch plates-all nodols.

I New J2 .lulch togglos.

O Now rockers for ovorhead valve models.

O Luggage carriers-all modele.

a Our p.l6nl modified oil seal.

a R6condilion6d ongineslorall modolslromslocl.

a Sp.rss for all typss of M.G. avaihblc

O Dynamos. 5larl6ts and all olocltics

343 Staines fioad, llounslow, [{iddlesex
Oben all day Saturday and
to a,m.-I p.m, on Sunday

ECONOIAY up to lO/o
SILVERTOP atuMtNtum cYttNDER HEADs

qive Power and Performan(e

wirh E(oNoMY

Stomq fot fu ll
o€s.rir-rive list
ond petforfr-
once fgures.

for improving porformancc by 15 to 25t duo to sp6cial
dssign ol .ombustion chambor, highor compresrion ratio for
Premium fuol snd beti€r ho.t conductivrty. Morirs 8, Seri.s
l& ll and ford 8 & l0 (Spigot mounted dynamo), E8/lOl-:
Ford 8 & l0 (platform mounted dynamo), E9; Moruis g,
Series E E9/lO/-; Morris Minor '49 and '50, ,50 to,53
{illustraled), Hillman Minx and Talbor t0, flO/lO/-. phase
Vl Ell. "ALTA" for Auslin 7, I6llO/-. Most types from stock.
Laystall-Lucas heads for T.C., T,D., T.F, and I ] lihe M.G., 4144
Wolseley, with KE valves and springs f48.

Morris Minor lnnet valve springs 7/- per

& set, special exhausl valves

- - ,; . .. -- Ai - KE965 l2l6i Sports coils,xenoult extlos Delco, Lucas or Speedcoilsrt6i
Deep nole exhlull sytlcm5i

M.M. 75l-. Renault 45/-. Chrome badge bars 35/-.
Lucas dual wiper drive sel 3716, teat wheel covers or
spals in aluminium f8llol-, Postags exha on good5.

Special tuning on these modols and Oxfords.

159 and l6l TONDON ROAD, KINGSTON-ON-THAMES
Open ? o.m.-6 p.m. Sundoy l0 a.m.-12 o.m.

rel. I KIN 5621/2
CANADA: Tho Campbell Sporls Ca, Co., 122 Willowdale

Shee,, Willowdals, ONfAnlO.

/ TWIN
CARBURETTER UNIT

5.U. semi downdraught
cilbu,ellots wilh large

float chambers, with linked
conlrols and pelrol pip6 on
effi.ient manifold. Gives 25%

nore power and hill climbing; only 5% more pelrol. For

Moris Minor, S.V. Oxford, Renaull and Ford 125. Minor
O.H.V. and A30 lITifOI-. Riley 1! lilre E2l. Consul f 3O,

lord &
Rensult

EFFICIENCY up to
5O% better iS qccelerotion

6-@""d''@@@,
fi\ nuta art',t !tLYi;l!!2
Y@_ . q_q_
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Plr-sroP
bv Raymond Groyes

'll abore the clouds "

" lf it's loughter you are ofter, then for hotf-
o-crown this Roymond Groves collection is o

frrst-c/oss inyestment "-The Motor World.

64 pages. 2/9 post free

AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2

HALL of BALHAM LTD. for

AUTOSPORT
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1 ;: :rtted a fvlory Radblind aud
ei:,n:iiated my rvinter worries. By
m;ir:lrning the engine at its most
+:onomical running temperature, the
\fory Radblind saves oil and petrol
:;:d gives the lastest warm-up on
:he coldest of cold winter mornings.

DI'HBOAnD (Orrrot
Cont'letelr- out ol sight, the
\lory Radblind is precision
controlled liom the com-
tbrt ol lour driving sear.

O Quicker winter warm-up
O Saves petrol anil oil
O Complete outfits from 50L
Full details from your locol gotoge or ||riae
direct to:-
MORY & COMPI\NY LTD
Cunard House, Leadenhall Street, London, E,C,3

Telephone: Avenue 343d (20 lines)

B.M.W
Boscb \,Vindscteen Motols
BoschCoili --- --
Bosch Points
Bosch Botols
Bogch Conden6erE
Bolch negulotors
Bosch Stdrler Piniona
Bosch Slqttet Springs
Boach Stqrler Rqtchets ...
Boech Plugs, oll types .. ,..

BOSCH SPOI AND FOG LAMPS

Ring BELHAII| 7855
197'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING,

Types

328
326
320

Types

55
45
40

:::a--- a!:
f5,12.0
t3, 7.6
tI.15.0

5,5
2,O
5.0

t2,to,o
,2, O.6sr 3.0

ll .3
5.0

||.ANTED for spot cash

CARS of ALL TYPFIS

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON, N.W.3

(HAtVPSIEAD i!s!: HAI{PSTEAD 6041 (l0lines)

s.w. r 7

['|TTLDARAGE nnnr!ry
lo!

Modified suspension and Specialised Repairs Backed by Real Experience

}I" JICIIBS & SOI{ [TD., MIII fiABAGI, CHIGI{II,T RD., SOUTH W()()DTORD. [.18
Telephone! t /ANsteaat 77A34

@
SPECIALISIS



AUTOSPORI

L U C A S LT D B I R M I N G H A M
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IJOSEPH ENGLAND


